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The Greatest Possible Quality at

f The Lowest Possible Price.
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Theatrical Wigs
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Fowler Drug Co.
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ha-, placer! every g-raduate from itc; ombination Cour<:;e during the past
year, and has hacl many more calls for teachers of the commercial
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They like the many new
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the cosy,
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tn their heart's content.
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EDITORIALS
"Deeds, not Dreams" Class Motto of 19 l 6, B. H. S.
\\hat is efticit·nc:? \\' e hear thl' term 1)1\
t'\ en sick, e"pL·ciall: in rd erring tn (;er
man\· ..,
militan
111ach111e.
Effi cie ncy
\\hat d"l'" it !11t'all a11d wh)
ha" it hcc11111t· a I \ -w•ircl?
f~fficietH'\ in ih !11()(lt'l"ll -.,elht' Jllt';tll-., d1J1llg
anything th"r•iughh. quicl I). rheapl: and
\\ell. It 111ea11-., ma-..i111111n rl'..,11! 1 -., \\ith a
111i11i11111m "f \I a-.tagt• i11 time and !11()11n.
\ncl it i-., hec1imi11g llf nee ·-.:-.it:, a priml'
iact•>I' in the life 1Jf t<H]a1. e-.pu·iall: in the
l 11itcd ~tatt'"· wh ·re -.y:-.tt·111 i11 g•11 erntnt·nt
i-., 1111t dl'\ el1ipecl t•> ih higlH·-.,t ckgtTt'. Thi..,
\1 ar i a -.,pll'11clicl c ampll' 11i 11 hat eff1rit·11r:
111 111ilitan "rga11izati•111 and r..,11\ n111iH'11t
11 ill ""· < •l'rlll<lll) j..., nr,,a11iz1 d t" t hL t11p
1Hit\'11 and llt'r t'<1111pl1 - n·la1i111b r1111 11it 1
tltl' -.,1111111thnt·"'s 11i 11 t•ll "ikd niat hint·n.
l.11gl;i11d gi1c.., a glaring t atnple ,,f tlH l'i
kcts 11i iiwflicit·m:. altlt1111gh ..d11• is sl1aLi11e
lll'r 11rganizat1"11 i11t" :-.ha pt· aitt r a clt la} "i
mall\ \ t•ars. 'J ht· les 1111 that ts ht ing
d1i11·11 htllllt' t11 the l~ngli h t"<la) Ill 11rttll'
• ,j nt·n·-. ... itl. the l Tnitl'cl ~tal Ls can a' c>icl 1>)
a littk f"rc..,ight. .. ,;, "ther · faulh \\.t c
111e11 c"rr1·rt thci1 u11 n."

''Success is ten per cent. opportunity and
ninety per cent. intelligent hustle."
' I he m"clern cartCJon i-.; a might} factor
t()(la). a11d f11rl1111ate i-., he \\'IHJ is gifted with
the pc)\\ er CJf dr;m ing these
The Cartoon
caricature-.. Succe ... ..,ful carto11n dra\\'i11g i-., indecci a fine
art. fCJr unlc ... :-. ... killiulh dcinc a cartuun is a
1111 ... erahk t!tinµ; willl<lut p1J11er. l\ut let a
111.1 .... tcr hand \\ il'ld the pen and the re.., ult CJf
!ti-. lal>"r "fll'n t' pn· ... :-.e:-. more, and in a
mcn-c 1 i\·id \I a:. than hundred-. "f 11 CJr<b
c1n1lcl d". The 111ajCJrit1· of cart<H>n:-. h;l\ e
t 1111 part-.: the dra 11 ing ihcli and the ex
planat"r) \\'•ncli11g. ~cimc figure .... h11\\'e\ tr,
ha I l' ht' c I ) Ill C "" \I c 11 "11 ()II n t hat th t' \ 111 a" L
1111rdi11g -.,upnll1111u.... The cartuCJn maker i...
pi tile-.-.. I 'hy-.ical cldech arc merciJe..,..,]y
htlcl up t" riclir11k. and an inca11ti11tt'i phrase
ma\ nnkt· a man appear a1>-.,11rd. ~nmc
rar-t•11>11 arc p11siti1 ell i11clece11t. and make
11111 ·L 11f the be ... t traclitio11.., a11d ideals of
c11 ilizati111t. Thi-, da ....... h1i\1e1 er, is -.,111all.
a-. it tin els ... cant enc• 1ttrage111c11t in \merica.
< 'art•Jtlll.., arc a ]><>\\ crf11l age11C\' oi reform,
i"r the: point CJUt \\ith \ivirl p•mcr the re
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suits of \ice anrl crime. Certain figures
11111ch used hy cartoonists have become
standardized as thC' representations of natifl11s, and individuals. \Ve arc all familiar
\\ith Fnrle Sam, nf the chin whisker, plug
hat. and hoot straps: with John Rull, the
shnrt, fat, pugnacinus gentleman; the
r~aiser has cnme to stand for Germany, and
his ficrcC' mustachio . and mightv hoots are
to hC' seen in c\·erv magazine: the German\ mcriC'an hlossnmc; forth in tortoise shells,
and spiked helmet; and Ii\ C'S there a man
with soul so dead that he does not recognize
a pair of g-la cs ct ahove a shining set of
, ac;t molars. The elephant, the donkey, an<l
th<' moo. e have heC'ome recognized lahels of
our three dominant parties. Capital is
tagged, a huge man with rlouhle chin and
heavy jowls, who is usually seen stepping
upon the toes nf a meek looking inrlivirlttal
whom we know to he The Ptthlk. When
we see a long-jawed person with a note in
his hand WC' know at once that it ic; our
President. and the figure of \on("ress with
his slipshod appearance and worried expression is easilv iclentified. All thesC' and manv
more like them havt' hecome a part of our
very existence, and it is a wise policv to
watch the cartoons: for thev are a powerful
e pres ion of ptthlic opinion and show in a
con<lensed form the trend of current events.

"True life lies in lau.f!hfer, love, and work."
Dancing is a di eac;e that attacks frivolo11c;
·otmg people with especial violence he tween the ages of 14 and 20.
The Merry The first symptoms of thi
Whirl
of this strange malady a sert themselves when the
ictim hops. hacks, anci turns whenever he hears the strains of some hegniling fox trot come floating down the
ind. An old tim r at th art of running

b

ha dan \n m
r
l
d
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floor, the dancing, and the girl. Tt takes all
three of these parts to give the perfect
dance: hut h(' it sairl that if we could have
lint 1111c nf the three compnncnts, we sho11lcl
takl' the third. <>thcrs, however, may differ
with this opinion if they wish.

"No man should draw a pistol who dares
not shoot. "
If vnu wo11lrl r<'arl a rnllection ol short
stories picturing· life in many phases, and
writ kn with wonderful originality
O.
and "p<'p," you must rear! the
Henry wnrks of 0. Henry. Mr. Porter,
for that was his real name. saw life
in all its m111Hls and tenses, anrl what is
111"rc he ran picture it with the most startling co111111a11rl 11f languag<' that one could
imaginC'. SnmC' of hie; stories arc ~o funny
that it is positively clangt·rnus to rcacl them.
Others arc sad, others arc thrilling, others
arC' just nclrl. T1ut thrnughottt them all nms
one marked characteristic the skillful 11sc
11f Jang, anrl the uncxpcrterl ending. Get
this master's stnriec; anrl rearl them, they
arc well worth the trn11hlc.

"System is crystallized common sense"
"Tfr:. Bill. come on ttp in "" immin',"
) ell a yo11th as vott are walking serlatelv
along thr hnulcyard. minci
I River fing \'nttr own h11 itH'S , ancl
l Boy
X int nt on omc wright y proh lem, s11ch as how vou <'an p;ct
' 0 111 t1 i". d1111e with nut trio
much painft11
l ertion .

"l. 1 in wi111111ing. \Vh •. ure, tit

watt'r
m11st h warm h thi time," anrl vntt on \ cy this irlt'a to vn11r fricnrl with a lott<l
\\ Jiqnp, anrl a eurr arw s the trcet to
\ h n· lH· await 'nu, impatic nt to h off. A
011 gn triking 1fT triwanl th

th r

1th

ta h tl

l
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"CC'e, don't that watC'r look gone!. Last
CJlle in's a sucker," screams a small urchin.
a11rl e\ cryonC' tears Yicioush· at thC' garbs of
ci' ilizafiCJn, little caring if a huttnn or two
flies off in the ha-;t\• transformation. Once
read~ for the fray, hcm·e,C'r, the eagerness
tci plunge into the 11~( l hl'gins tn die nm.
You clip one tne gingerly in the water.
"( luch, c()lrl as ice. Cuess T W()n't go in tocla\ ." nut there is a 5plash hesiclc) 0\1, an<l
one of the arnn-. mnrc cnuragcm1s than the
()thC'r". has taken thC' fateful plunge
Tn a
111inutc e\ en 1me is in thC' water . which
pm\ cs ''armer t.ha n c pcdC'cl. The fun
goes rn1 f()r an h1iur. and then you liq.~in to
fed cnld.
"I .ct 's cut it nut." sa \ s snnw one. anrl
after gdting a g1iCJd ''pllnlp." plus a q11art
()J' (\\"of water.' ll\1 "cramhle out anrl dress
lib· lightning: f"r the winrl is cold, an cl the
"lln sl'ems to ha\ C' lost it" wannth.
"< ;" in 1\ rrnnrer with ) er. ;-;ki1111y," ,YCJ\1
'ell. and make a dash f"r 111imc and a g()orl
h()t supper. ~c>llll' fun. l:l·lin l' Ille, sum mn's the time!

"Be moderate in the use of all t/1ings, save
frcslz air and suns/zinc."
\11 things ha\l' their -;tart. their ccllll'"C'.
and thl ir u1di11g. 1'.<tch fall thne c11111es to
11ang()r 11 igh a niotk: thr"ng- nf
The Exit I reshman. SlllllC timid, s1i111e
c>\ ('r h"lcl, '<fllllC' fncilish, sn111c
\\l"l'- 'I ht linger thrnugh1n1t the fir t )car
.1111"11g th"'-'l' h1 toric halls, anrl thl'll pass in
l<> the ~•>J>h<>llH>r<' lllflh.
\n1Jtl1cr vcar and
tht'\ ate Juni<>rs. "ld in l' pnicncc. ~uid hap
I'' that thl') 1 n"w n" lllfll'l' Three , cars
ha\<c lippl'd h) and nnw the·\ an· ~{ 11i\lr-..
\\ h" 1110\\ that till\ l now ll1J(, for the
a\ 111g io.; tnw that the mnre nu learn the
1111lrl' ) flU dis "'er ) •Jltr ign ranee.
Tow

the time of parting- has arrivc<l: hig-h school
friends mnst separate, perhaps never to sec
each nther ag-ain. nut of the class that
goes forth some will make snccess,-let ns
hope that the percentage will he larg-e.
OthC'rs will he prh·atcs in the army of life.
'\11<1 others, according to the law of averages, will fall hy the wavsi<le, an<l he a
hindrance anrl a usekss hnr<len on the society in which thcv live. Bnt while there's
life there's hope. and each one of us must
rlec-ide which path we shall take-up or
down . Let's hrC'ak the ·1aw of avcrag-es or
ka,·e s1ime one else to fulfill it, in the matter of failures.
The H)T s-r6 Oracle Roa rel will now sav
its farewell. and <lisapprar hcfore the eves of
all: to he supplanted hv another. which will
make' the nrade, we hope. hetter than it has
eyer hC'C'll in thr past. For the mistakes
that we haye made. ynttr par<lon is aske<l.
[•or anything gnnrl that has slippc<l into the
paper hy accident. "C', th Oracle Boani of
1<)1 s rn.
will gratcfullv 'take the cre<lit.
"\nd \\ ith thrse wnr<ls his lips hecamc
closer!. and he was mnte !"

1916-'17 Oracle Board.
Erlitnr-in-chid .............. Harry Helson
\ s-.c ll'iate Erl itnr ......... Stanley Johnson
Litrran Editor ...... Katherine n. Stewart
I 'ersonal Editor ......... l\farg-aret T. Hills
Local Fclitor ................ Ralph Farrar
\l11111ni Editnr .......... T'auline E. :'.\1iller
I~ change Erlit"r ....... James C. McCann
\thlctic Editor .......... Tames K. Penne!J
\rt I<..ditnr ............... TTarol<l E. Vayo
( ,irls' I>chating· Eclitnr ..... Florence Salley
l\11 iness I\ Tanager ............ Paul Eames
I• ir-,t \..,-,istant ............... Robert Dole
~l c"nd \.., istant ........... Donald Eames
'J he assistants f"r the varinn. <lepartmcnts \\ill he chosen in the fall.

"Don't make promises-make good"
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"Devise, wit; write, pen"

KNIGHTS OF THE ROAD
ll) 'Jlwmas I ane.
---llll l~RE:\IT \fl

Stuhhs slnw]\· unwound his five foot onl' from a
pile of straw, arose sltl\\ly,
stretched himscli, ya\VtH'd and
yelled out :
"Come cm ( ;ussey, wcit's the
matter wicl vuh? l)o \llh think
yc,u"n· a slel'pin' Lcautv ?'"
Thl tT wa 110 reward for his
efforts so he kickl'd at the stra\\ \'init'ntly.

clinging close!) tn the five-foot mark standing side by sirlc) awning to the full capacity
of their "hash traps" in a desperate effort to
shake off the effects of a night's repose.
They prepared their toilets, which opera~
tio11 consistccl of brushing the straw from
their clothes and combing their hair with a
cnml> which was \cry badly in need of dental assistance.
"\\ell, come on Jerr;," broke in Cns;;ey,

"l orne on, I "ay, git ttp. The earl; tramp
catches the lirl'akfa-.t and the clog catche-.;
the late tramp."

aftlT the tuilets had bel'n satisiactorily fin1shl'cl, "let's go an see if we can corner a
feed."
'I hey opened the doC)r of their haven of
rt -.t nnd stl'ppecl out into the morning.
"( l, such a morning, Jerry," .said (;ussey,
"hl'ar the birds snicker and the crickets
eraek and and\\ hat's that J hear? Thathorril>ll' noise that instills fear into my soul.
Listen, Jerry. \\'hat is it?"
"."()me one sawin' wood, Cusse), do yer
knC>W \nJt ter do \vhen yer hear that noise
in the cast, ( ;ussey ?"
"Sure ting, Jerry. !:eat it west."
.So they clicl go west. <;ussey taking long
"1 ricll's an cl JetT) doing hundred yan: clashes
to keep up with him. ( )n reaching a road
that passed thrnngh a small stretch of wood,
thl'_\ "a\\ in the clistanec a farmer coming to
t•rn 11 with a l11acl oi produce to µeddle.

Tilt' straw mo\·cd slight!
sl\•epy \ uice answnl'd:

"v\ hat de.) er \\ant?
ln snooze?"

and a -.qttl'al y,

Can't ) er letter fe1-

"[f I didn "t lo\ l' \uh, <;ussc ·, J'd ka\ c
yuh, hut I "11 tell .) uh this much. I ain't a
gC>i11' In lil' skepin \\ ith n11 Rip \an
\\ rinl le.s.''
'l'hl' straw parted and a large reel head
came forth foll"wed slwrtl.) after hy a neck.
\·. t came a chest, twn arm and finally a
pair of spi11cllcs \\ hit·h. speal ing 111athe111aticall.), Sl\'tlH'd to tn111inate at 111fi11it\·.
hnall:, ltC>\\ l'\ er, the ohj1·ct \\ ;1s cn111pll'te.
\ sight
l'lclc 1111
\'l'n was th is: TwC>
"!lo' " 011 · al>CJut si iC>cit fcJ11r, the C>thcr
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"Jerry, dear," says Cussey, "you've always been a frien' to me, ) ou've <>luck lo me
through thick and thin. ~tick to me nc>w an'
I '11 show) er the best -.pn·acl of victuals that
'uu'vc seen for months."
''I'm \\ ith y()u Cussn, any! hing fer a
I 1real fast."
"'v\ ell," says ( 1\1 '-'<'}, "\er sec this heel
CCllllin'? 1le'll have eggs an' apples, an'
things, an· we\e gol to get 'cm.
ow when
he comes al()ng, )Oll git out in the road an'
"a): '\lc1r11ing· stranger ran )llh gi\e a fel
!er a liit ?' 11 e'll a), '\\al, I reckon I can,
jump in.' \n' you JlllllJl in an' instead 11f
sittin', )Oll -,tart hittin', an' \\Cll y()11\c
knucl eel him Cllol then you an' mc'll help
u11rsehl's. l nderstan'?"
"Yes, I 11ndcrstan' all right, ]Jul \\hal if
lw gi h wise and docs all the h itti n' ?"
"Ile can't get wise, )Ult jes hit him an· thl'
re::i · is 1ike taken a Gone fru m a dug.''
"(Jusscy," sa)S Jc1T). "l gut · a hunch
that thi::i thing ain't guin' off nice."
"jerry," says Gussey, "l love every tooth
in yu11r mouth; I lov · y11h like a cat loves
ne\\ milk, an' l wu11ld11't see~ uh harmed fur
the whll!C world, o yuh ::ice, if I had a hunch
that )Ult wa n't cumin' uut nice, I'd do it.'
I:) tins time the wagon was nearly tu
the111 ancl they could h •re the iarmcr whi
tling the late t fux trllt, "In the Sharie uf
the < Jld \pplc Tree.'' Jerry traightcnecl
up, threw uut his cite-.,[ an' allied into the
road.
"C;1HJr! 111ur11i11', tra11gcr," greeted Jerry.

"lluw arc }tlh?" rctnrncrl tit farmn,
''( .uin' i11 ?"
Jerry, "glacl you cc11111
"~' 11re," say
along."
"'I hi11l· he'll mill?" qtt1 ried the hcdc

Jerr) did nol an wer. I I e w a CJll the
team nc w and \\a pl11ck111g ttp courage

l'nc>ug·h tn do lhc eked. Iii" right hand was
behind hi111, rlc>-.;ed light a-.; a drn111, he drew
in a deep breath an cl swtmg \\ ith a fcJrrt'
that desperation on h can command.
The blow la11rled hard, right l>ehincl till·
h('ck's ldt l'ar. 'I ht· lwcJ· more surprised
than hurt allc1\\ecl hi111st·lf time (Cl takt• tht·
-.;itnatic111 in. l:lc1\\ after lilc1w landed lwhi11d thl' cc1111 - il'cl's t•.tr. l>ut thn clicl11't seem
!c1 ha\e !ht slighte-,t ph_\ -.ical t'ITl'ct c111 l1i111;
thl'y :--i111pl) "et·1m•c1to111al e him th()nght ful.
Jnt) \\a<> su taken l>ack by this that lw
didn't know wlwt tu du nexl. 1\t length ht•
cll'cidl'rl lo jump I le leap<'d, hut the heel et
ha\ ing 1>) 11c1\\, thoroughly mastered the sit11atic1n, caught hi111 half way and pulled him
hack.
" \\' al, )ClU little insignilicant, had 111an 11vnd, l1alcl header! nitt('r," ht• cc>lllpli
1m·11ted.
_Int) had a vision. ( lr \vas it a reality?
• 'o, it \\a::i a vi-.;iu11.
I le saw a sixteen
1u1u11<l skclgL' hamnH:r corning through the
air, he heard it whizz, he iclt it land 011 his
11 O'it'.
Jl'n) had his breakfast at three o'clock
that af!L't11CH>t1, scntcl l>y a brass-hu!lonecl
waitn. \11cl there \\as < ;ussq sitting in a
cc1rne1, \\ ith a nc \\ nit c>n, a pretty suit,
lilac! a11cl \\ hitc, a11cl prl'tl\ suun the brass
~n1ttcn.1ecl \\:ti!t'r lirci11ghl in a suit fur Jerry,
.1usl Iii c ( •ll t' 's ancl ht· lllld th ' 11l to ]Je
na<h [cJ cJ to \Vllrl the n • t murninl! as
the) \I en ~· n11g (c1 learn how lo mah~
!ir1Jot11 .
" \ 11 11'rl' a rurl er," ~a;
J crry to ( ;11 sey,
"\\ h) clicl11't ) 11h Cllllll' (11 111) re ctH ?"
" I clicl t•onw in,'' :t\ c ;11 cy, 'an' I we11t
uut JC like) uu did. Sa\ clo y11h know wl10
!ht l1t•cl wa , Jerry?"
'' .1 \\ ·" an wert c1 Jerry.
''\ \ a,
I " a) <.itt ty,"ht•' ane
parring
part11n "i Ji111 .i<'f(1w ' n• ti11' tip 111 the
0
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A DAY IN OLD ROME
Sung by R. Mac\Villiams and L. Dennett Edison Record.
CAST.
Frederick O'Leary
'f he Dreamer
ACT I.
Scene I.
Setting: room 2II, B. H. S.; time: fourth period. Curtain rises, showing Mr.
Frederick O'Leary in the immediate foreground, surrounded by numerous other supers
such as II. 'Whitmore, R. \Vashburn, J. Knowles, R. Sullivan, etc.-j\Jiss llutchings presiding.
Dreamer-(to himself and the public in general):
Forsooth, l know not why I am so sad;
'l his study hour doth weary me .
.My faithful steed tires of its long service;
The Virgil le son goes unfinished(Soft music-looks darkly around the room.)
Ah, sleep, the innocent sleep,
Sleep that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care'l uac cum ita sint, Quirites- - (Begins to yawn widely, interested super behind him drops a cough drop into the
chasm. Distant grugle emanates therefrom and The Dreamer drifts off into blissful slumber.)
Scene II.
Time: one-half a minute later.
Setting: a street in ancient Rome about 15 B. C. Curtain rises, showing H.
Two
ldcCann,]. [Javis, and P. Johnson, clad in resplendent togas, pacing sadly.
chimes sound in distance.
R. john (brightening) .Make it three, and we're with you. (Third chime sounds) Ah!
(lJ. l'ullen is suddenly heard singing off stage.)
I I. Mc ·ann: J lark, Leroy, methinks J hear a calliope. Let us hie ourselves to the
arena; tocla) there is a combat tu the cll'ath between .A. J{uwe and Cr<Jsby Redman.
j. JJ<l\is: (Appreciative grunt).
Exit all three.
Enter three Vestal Virgins-two Wootl\rnrcls and L Cu\ clle.
l '. \\ oud\\ ard: ] pnt hcc, sweet Katherine, make haste thy return to the temple. l
feat that \\ hitmore ha blown uut the gas.
M. \\'oo<lwarcl: < >h, a!lll the hut clogs will be all cold. Back to the fires.
Exit Virgins.
Enter
A.
Palmer, armed
Great clashing in the distance, draws nearer and nearer.
to the teeth.
A.J'alm. l•irc!Firc!\Vhercisthefireanyway? Ah, foiled again. "[is the twelfth
iimc this day. (Strikes an aesthetic pose, and sings in a rich monotone voice.)
would 1 were a fireman,
l 'pon a ladder high,
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F1Jr there I might tal·c refuge,
\\hen the girl-; g() -;ailing !Jy.
(Follows this with a dainty toe dance.)
While this is going on, street scene continues in the rear. Crowds of B. H. S.
students in Roman costume pass back and forth with great uproar.
Enter group of youths with red "B's" on their togas! Voice from the crowd: ()
\rtl111r, \\ l1l're'-, y1J11r laurel wrl'ath?
(Heartrending snort from Lil Arthur.)
Enter .\Ir. I:fly cl in a great hurry.
,\fr. IL: Ll11icl, tell nil' \vhl're f ran find Li\). I 111a\· 11ner gl'I this eha11e(• aga111; so
I nllt..,t 111ake thl' l111Jst lli it.
•
.\I. Tih!Jvtb: I ju-;t saw hi111 nl'ar I hl' Fm11111: .\Ir. \\ ilhrcl l•:at1111 w; s teaching hi111
(fl pJ;t\ cl()lllilJlll'S,
Exit M. B.
Meanwhile, what had hitherto appeared to be a beautiful statue of Hermes on the
left, slowly descends, and proves to be \rt h ur \ . .\I 111' a11L·\'. He rescues a wad of gum
from the pedestal and smiles in a fatherly manner at the audience.
:'lltil:: Laclie and ge11tll'111l'n, 1\1·:< \l'~J·:
(He is suddenly interrupted by a muffled rumbling. The top of a coal hole on the
right flies off and upshoots 11. 1Jel..,un, with a fiendish grin.)
I leb.: I la\ e liL'L'n tr) ing t1i fi11cl thl' l'lltrancl' tll the lflwer Wl)rld tfl intl'n icw l'luto
()Jl -.1Jcialis111.
'I hink I 111tl-,t ha\c -;trurl tlw ..,tagL' l'lltra11r" ~IL' for .\ugu-;tus.
The two, now joined by I latl111rtll' and Littlcfit•ld. arrange themselves in a half
circle: Litt letield. contralto; .\I uh ,mq . baritone; 11 t•b• >11, first base; 11 at hllrtH', shortstop, sing the following touching ditty in which the I:,>)-;· ( ll'L' t 'I11 Ii joins in the chorus.
I:) the banks ,,j thl' s\\ iit rushing Tilin,
llangor 11 igh ~t·ho"l assc111lill's,
\\'hilc ancient Rllllll' tre111hlcs,
\11cl thee\ l's 1Jf thl' h'.l1111a11.., grow wicll'r.
l\11! than! I•> "ur tl'arhcrs, the hi-.t•>n sel'rs,
l•1Jr I>\· ll'dt1rc.., ancl ]HH>ks,
'I he)\ c h"'' 11 hll\\ I' llllll' lllol 5,
~., 11uthi11g is lll'\\i t >ti-. hcrl'.
Chorus.
I lurrah 1 1lurrah ! l lurrah i"r 11ur history Sl't'r l
l•••r t" u l'u111c'-, 1111 lll'\\Cr
'I han I la111pclc11 fl!' l:rl'\\cr,
'I hank" t• 1 1>\11' hio.;tun c ers !
Applause by the singers.
Clear notes of a trumpet suddenly sound close at hand, and the procession of a
Roman truimph crosses the stage in stately pomp. First, appears \. Frawk:, playing
"Yankee Doodle," on a brazen trumpet, then the magistrates, which on closer inspection, prove to be the members of the Senate and the I l1>tt"iL. together with the < >racll'
J:u·1rd. The heavy tramp of the veteran legionaries is now heard, and the centurion,
I'. :'II itL IH 11, in glittering armour, appears, marching at the head of the tenth Iegi'on of
1
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B. H. S. Cadets. A great shouting arises, and a brazen chariot rolls into view. At the
sight of the occupant, the enthusiasm of the crowd knows no bounds, for it is no other
than C. Freeman Olsen. He gravely points to a placard, "See our new IS B. C. Model,"
on the front of the car, and then stretches his hand over the crowd. A death-like stillness prevails.
Olsen: Fellow students; I did not,-ahem,-expect to be asked to speak at this time;
but while sitting-er-in my runabout, and looking-ahem-in your joyful faces,
an idea came to meR. Pomeroy :-(interrupting) Fine!
E. Mc Manus :-No, thirty days!
Olsen: Er-now that this splendid opportunity is offered-I wish to say a few wurds
about our high school athleticsBrazen gong suddenly sounds in the distance and cries of "The Wagon! The
\Vagon !"sound from all sides.
Curtain falls.
ACT I.
Scene III.
Room 211; time; two and one-half seconds after the last scene.
The Dreamer, hitherto asleep, wakes with a start.
Dreamer: The \Vagon; The \Vagon ! Oh, it's only the gong! Now back to the ~rind
again. Oh, if dreams would only come true.
Curtain falls, orchestra plays "Dreaming."

CIVILIAN SOLDIERY
By Robert F. Morse, '16.
f'ir"t Honor E,;say.

'?r'

ITERE is a perio<l in every great
nation's e.·istence when the defenses \\ca ken and the protection
of the country is left to Faith,
Hopl', and Charity. The United
States is facing the great problem of a<lcquate national defense
today. \Viii she awaken in· time
to her peril and prepare? Or
will sh allllW her hnnllr and ideals to 1,e
tram pied upon and her flag laughed at by
th ' rest of the world?
great preparedness campaign has swept
O\ er the country, hut all effort
at accomplishing an} thing seem to he blocked hv the
lack of an ('fficicnt sv'-'tem. 'When a new
mca:-;mc i proposed e ·tremi t spring up
~

over night, and wi:'.1 their wild clamor and
flowery rhetoric tr" to cloud the minds of
the people and force them into entering upon schemes magnificent in theory, but fatal
in practice. The problem of national defense has callee! forth these semi-mac1111e:1 in
their full streng-th. ancl it is difficult to get
at trn~ values ami(l the moans of the pacifists and the shrieks of the militarists. Fortunately we are not obliged to try their
theories; for the natiu11:< en~aged in tl1e
world war have worked out ou; prohlem for
us if we can but see it.
Germany has shown the awful effects of
uper-efficiency in the a1 m v .-tlie subor. !ination of the civil life to the military. The
failures of England and Russia have pro\ ed
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that men \\'ith1Jut training, and plans \\'ithout s: stem arc\ aluclcss in the lime of need.
Y ct the: I\ ne far better pre parcel than the
l ' nited ~talcs is tocla\ . The French s\'stcm
ha-; prm eel its efficiency in \\'ar, but France
alone k1101\·s the price that she paid for it .
the time taken from the life work of hn
young men ancl the demoralizing effects of
the barrack life.
~I\ itzerlancl alone has gi\ en to the l "nited
~tates the o.;ystl'm that not onh is a protection in war. hut also an ach antage in peace.
\ncl it is the only s ·stem that has a ri g ht
to dra\\' the breath of life in this broad
land.
\ huge standing army is fatal to the true
ach·anccmcnt of a great people. Conti·
tH'ntal soldiery hao.; been o.;hown worthles s in
the present war; the training gi\·en is ino.;uffirient and costh. The l "nited ~taks has
pn>\'l'cl to its sorro1\ that militia are not
on!: \ aluelc-.s in time of war, hut that they
arc ab() a IHtrdcn in peace.
There i-. but ()Ill' path left and that is the
right o ne. It gi\ cs prntl'ction in war and
cfficie11c_1· in peace. It is a ci\·ilian soldierv
trained in the schools and under Feckral
c<mtrnl. The s\' stcm in a nut-shell is as fol ]1i\1-.: Fr()m the ag·e of l\1 ch·c until he enters high -, cho()I c1 LT} boy \\ho is phy-,ically
tit to IH•c11111c a -,o!dier is drilled in military
gy11111a-,tic-, and h_1 gicnc. Thi.., build-, him
up and prepare-. him for the actual 111ilitan·
training that i-, to i<illo11. I )uring the f()ur
: L ar-. in high
-.ch ool t h e 1 oung cadet is
gi\ en th111·1111<>h k11011 ledge oi military tactic-.. i1H· ludin .t ~ rifle practice. and he learn-,
three gr('al Je-,-.<1n-. that need l11 be ingrained
i 11 the fibre oi n en \ mcrican hoy: ol>edi c11n', 11cat11c-,s, and efticicnn. I )uring the
s11111111L·r ol hi-. nineteenth 1·ear C\ en cadet
ha-. a thn·v l11<111th-.' drill in camp under
I illcd arm: officers to complete and poli-.h
()ff In s kno\\'ledge and to gi1 L' him practice
in the mo1 L'llll'llh of large hodiL·-, of tro<Jp'-.
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.\ tll'O weeks' annual drill in camp until he
is twenty-fi1·e completes his military education and at that age he passes into the resen·e. keeping his uniform and rifle .ic ho me
in order to be readv for instant mobilize.
ti on.
The ad1·antages of the system arc man1folcl . It is adequate insurance against war
For with e1 cry man, a soldier, no nation,
ho\\'e\'er foolhardy, would attempt to make
war upon the l Tnited States. It giyes militar_v training without the military spirit.
The c1·il effects of barrack life arc clone
away with, and e\'ery man is both a ciyiiian
and a sulclier. It fosters a democratic spirit,
for men and youths of all claso.;cs are
brought into close touch with one another
and the officers come from the ranks . ln
time of war every man is prepared to defend
his country and in peace he is all the b etter
prepared by his training to do his ciYil
duties efficienllv and well.
The best and most important benefits deriyecl from this system, however, come from
th e physical and mental impro\·cment that
follows in its wake. In this busv world of
today too many people forget their bodies in
the mac! struggle for wealth, and break
down just when they should he in the prime
of life . It i,., a -.;tartling fact that over fiitv
per cent. of the men of military age in this
country are unfit for service. The athletics
of tocla) clo nut gi1·e benefit to the majority ,
or e1 en to the ones \'.;ho need it most. The
strong and l'igorous receive the training
ll'hile the vast niajority get their e'-ercise hy
cheering on the team. i\I iii tan drill and
gylllnastics get at the root of the difficulty
anrl c1·cry one has to clel'elop his bodv
ll'hether he wants to or not. I:etter bodies
mean clearer minds and so the efficiency of
the \merican people would he grt:atly increased.
i\I ilitary training creates personal habits
of cleanliness and hygiene, poise, obedience,
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team-work, keenness anrl efficiency. It
makes for initiative and leadership. It
would weld together the g-reat foreign elements in the United States and make a unified nation ·of this country.
If the people want weak minds in broken
down bodies let them hir~ a guard of mercenary soldiers to defend their homes. If
they want a government of cowardly and
wavering statesmen let them hire their de-

fenders. If they want strikes, anarchy, race
battles and civil war let them slumher on in
their dreams of f1ararlise. But if they want
strong bodies, ahle leaders, vigorous policies, an<! a united people let them sacrifice a
little to make their country a nation in
which the soldier and the civilian are one,
and where the honor and ideals arc uphekl
by the people themselves, and not by an
army of mercenaries.

T H E LURE OF MAINE
Ry Walter J. Creamer, Jr.
Reprinted by permission of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R..
When the fair month of September
Half has slippe<l away at last,
It is then that I remember
Former pleasures that have passed;
And remembrance of those pleasures,
Like some rediscovered treasures,
Quickly makes my heart beat fast.

Then long afternoon approaches,
Wakens all the hirds from sleep;
And their burst of song encroaches
On the silent forest deep;
[ can hear the scp1irrel's chatter
With its sharp staccato clatter,
As he finishes his leap.

Backward all my thoughts are turning
To the youthful State of Maine;
I can see the camp-fire burning,
With its glowing coals again;
I can see its smoke unfurling,
An<l with many a mystic curling
Winding upward, oh so plain.

Day wanC's slowly, w'ary, tired,
Tts lengthy course at last unrolled;
And the western sky is fired
V\'ith an nrh of Aaming gold;
Nnw the copper sun is hanished,
Rut its glow not yet riuite vani,d1erl
Crowns the pnrple mountains bold.

I can smell the perfumed morning
Fragrant, sweet with crystal dew,
vVhen all nature seems a-yawning,
As if loath to rise anew;
I can see the red Apollo,
Reaming bright on hill an<l hollow,
Chasing all the mist from view.

T can sense the night descending
On the woodland and the lakes.
With its dusky shadows blendrng
Tallest pines and smallest hrakes;
This is when the loon so weary
\ ' niccs his hallon sn dreary,
l\nd the owl to his <lay wakes.

T can see the noontime lazy,
When the bir<ls have hushed their throats,
Arni the heavens dull and hazy,
V\'here a wisp of cloud now floats;
Heavy hangs the air, and leaden;
All one's senses seem to deaden;
Stilled are all the woodland notes.

1\1! 1111askrd this vision rises,
Clings within my tired brain,
And with cunning art devises
An insistent, hricf refrain:
"Come. oh comr, forsake y011r duties,
And enjoy fair Nature's beauties;
Come to ~1 aine, oh come to Maine!"
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PEACE, THE VICTOR
l1y Laura Bickford, '16.
Honor Essay .
. .- -. . IIE1RE was anxiety in the heart
of Old Father Time, for this was
the evening of December thirtyfirsl, when the Little New Year
was to make the great decision.
The good Father wondered
whether the child would stand
for the false or the true. And
not only was Father Time
troubled but, likewise, the Old Year grew
sorrowful when he thought of the ordeal
uefore his little brother who was so small,
so young, and so innocent.
"Ah," sighed he, "Why does he i1ave to
choose? flow can such a child be able to
judge? If I were only permitted to warn
him, that he might profit by my error! But
it cannot he. Perchance it is better so."
"Yes, my son," answered Time. "IJe
alone must choose. Although he is young
lie is wise, and Cod helping, all will be
right."
The anxiety of the two was nol to he
wondered at, for the little innocent :\cw
Year was to he ushered into the \Vorld, and
before going he must undergo a great trial
of judgment. 11 e must decide between two
guiding spirils. one of vvhum was to go with
him into the \Vurld and direct him during
his sojourn there. ( )nc was good and true;
tl11.; other was wicked and treacherous. A
twelve mouth before, the Old Year had
taken the s;unc lest ancl faikd. being blinded
by the false C'\terior of one of the spirits.
~incc, !iv hacl n·pcntcd !Jitt1·rly, for at the1,
('lltrance into the \\ orld, the evil companion
had worked his false arts and corrupted the
)<n1th. \\'ickcdncss grew apace, until al
last the ( lld Year, for old he had then beC<>nH·. wi,..,hed lw could t1ndo what he had
don\'. l~cpcntant, he was 11<>\\ awaiting the

passing forth of the New Year. And would
his brother stand the test any better? The
(>!cl Year doubted; Fatber Time hoped.
The Little New Year soon appeared before the good Father and older son who were
absorbed in gloomy wonderment.
"ll is neariy midnight, the time for me to
go, Father," said be in bis childish voice.
"Patience, son, not yet," answered Time
to the cherub-faced child. He was about to
say more when entered the two beings well
known lo Time and the elder son. vVhile
the Old Year paled with dread and the child
drew back in awe, they advanced slowly.
The Father remained calm. They were indeed awesome to look upon. As they halted
and the child's eyes became used to their
splendor he noted that one was taller,
strouger, and more remarkable than the
other. He seemed to shed about him a
strange dazzling light, while his deep crimson garment drew the attention from his
face which was dark and powerful. In one
massive hand he carried a mighty spear,
and in front he bore a burn'ished, flashing
shield. llow glorious! thought the child.
The other was fair and young with pale,
calm features. A faint halo seemed to rest
about her head. From crown lo toe she
was clad in purest white. In her hands
rested a grc~n laurel leaf, while a wreath of
leaves crowned her fair hair.
The child turned frum her to the Father.
'"Little One," said Time S<Jlcmnly. "You
111t1st take with you as guide one of these
strange spirits. One onh· can you take and
once chosen that one must go. One is
gnod; one is evil. l )ccide well, for much
depends upon you."
For a moment the child could not under-.tand. 11 e looked to se c if il were a jest;
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but on the sad old face of I'ather Time he
saw no smile. 011e glance at the bitter remorseful Old Year. grown aged in sin, sufficed. lt was no jest. f-T e must choose.
Then he gfanced at the taller spirit who was
speaking:
''Little 1'\ew Year make me your guide.
\Ve will enter earth triumphant to the
strains of .\lartial .\I usic. .\ly powcriul
mandates are everywhere obeyed. ~\lortals
how at my feet. Take me, for 1 am the
great spirit of Conflict."
Silence reigned until the pleading ,·uicc of
the other began.
"1\h, Child. listen, take me through thL
\\'orld as your guiding and protecting angel.
Do not take ConHict. Ife is truly puwcrful,
but relentless and cruel. ()nlv sorrow and
death attend him. J I is rohes arc stained
with innocent blood! Turn to me; \\'e
will walk in the right path. \\' c shall he
blessed and Jo,·ecl. I am both rncrci ful and
just. Let me go and sorrow will ne,·cr he
yours, for my name is l'eace.
1\ hush fell. ln amazement the Child
looked at ConHict to observe him more

closely and behold! the glory hacl departed.
The dazzling light had vanished from his
figure. J\ ow the Little New Year could see
his face more plainly, and found lines of
colc111 css, menace, and fierceness. .t\ 11 too
true were the words of l'eace! The child
gazed at the spirit accusingly. then fell before I'cace, crying,
",\h, go with me and stay 011 earth forCH'r. I am weak; you are strong."
.\nd as the spirit of l'eace laid her hands
in blessing un the child's head, Conflict defeated, disappeared.
l•'ather Time was radiant with joy, ano
C\"Cn the ( )ilcl Y car felt su111c of his remorse
vanish as he saw that gentle l'eacc had wun.
Said the good !'allier:
"Child, I have no fears for vou. for l'eace
is with you. You shall atone for yonr
brother's sins. ,\II will he right."
11<.: opened his record hook and turned
from the blotted account of the ( )ld Year
to a clean 'Yhite page, and wrote thereupon:
"Little 1917 goes forth." Then, as it was
the hour of lweln". he bade them both ( ;odspeed.

AMERICA FOR THE AMERICANS
• - -.. rrE

attitude of our peopi as a
whole to other races inhahitirn:.:·
this hemisphere is not especiallv
friendly or cmclial. For instance,
we regard Canada .with toleration. I \nt if Canada belonged t<J
the L·nited States we w1Jtdcl wax
enthusiastic o\ er its \ ast area
and wonderful n•sou1Tcs. J\s it
is not a part of uur du111ain it please" ns t11
think of it as an annex to the 'orth I 'ole.
a region of ice and s1H>\\. to \\ hich a fc\\' bcnightl'cl human beings ding· tenacious!\.
.\lcxico to mrJst of us i" a burning desct t,
inhaliitcd Ii\' snakes, l 11dia11s. an cl li]q1Hl
thirsty half brec<ls. which is largel_y true ,. ·0

cept as to its producti,·c soil and good climate. .\s far as the countries south of
.\lcxico a1T concerned, the n1an in the str~l'l
k111Jws little and cares less; ( ·entral and
Sout!1 .\111crica he thinks arc s1i11wthi11g like
,\lexH·o 0111) a good deal worsl'. If \\e were
more intere;,;tecl in our neighbors to the
1l1Hth and south of us, it would hl' 11111ch t()
'. 1ur a<hantagt·. ('-;peciallv just at th· ptT;,;t·nt
1uncturc.
\\'t· are \l'I') fond of bragging about tlH·
\'astnt·ss of "lit countn, l111t h"w 111a11y arl'
a11are of lhe fact that the 11l11>lt· of the
L'nikd Statl'-, tllulcl he c1>111f1i1tabl 1 sto\\td
a i i a\ in l\razil 11 ith t111i l11111rlrecl t!11Ju~a11cl
square miles to spare.
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\Ve are very proud of the progress we
have macle, hut 1\rgcntina, that wonderful
slate to the soulh of us, has progressed more
in ten years than l llinois or Iowa in fifty
years. At the present rate of increase
Buenos i\yres, the capital citv of .\rgentina,
will by 1930 surpass Chicago in population
ancl liecome lhe seconcl most important ancl
populous city 011 this hemisphere.
Speaking of the mighty .\mazon which
makes our .\I ississi ppi look l ikc a canal.
J\ishop Sluntz says: "It is as if yon coulcl
nrn an ocean 1i ner from New York to [<'ort
Dodge, Jowa, tic up to a tree 01i the hanks
of the stream and drive your cattle on
board."
\Ve are pro11e to buast of our wealth and
natural resources, but in unde,·eloped natural resources South , \mcrica leads all the
rl'st of the world.
J;oJivia d<JCS llOt appear to take U]l 11lUCh
space on the map, yet you could place si:xty
l\elgiums within its borders, thougl1 it has
but one-third of l\dgium·s population.
l Iow many are aware that l'eru is as largt.
as Spain, France, c;ermany and Italy put together. \Ve are \'cry proud uf \'. iagara
Falls. \ \' e deem it our ~Teat est natural
wonder, outranking, in our minds, anything
uf its kind in the world. Tran·!, huwe\·cr,
to Brazil and between that country ano
J\ rgentina you will find the falls of l gn11azu
which are both higher and wider than
.:\iagara. and makl' that ~!ceca of tourists
very small p•itatoes i11dced. 111 Urazil there
is morl' u11explored co1111tn· than is to he
f<l1111d i11 all thl' rest of the world put tugl'l her. \'et I \razil prncluccs eighty per
n:nt. ()f the world\ crdTee supply, sufficient
to givv us 1 19.000,<xx;,o<x> cups of coffee a
day, a11cl is also thl' largest producer of n1blier.
Sen·nty milli<m people to the south of us
speak the ~pa11i::.h tungue and as our rela-
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tions with South America will grow closer
and closer with every passing· year, it is time
we woke up to the fact that it is far more
important for us to teach Spanish in our
schools than German or French.
•\n d now for a marvelous piece of information: From , \laska far away to the
north of this continent, tu distant Patagonia,
that faces the South l'ole, is a distance of
bet ween t weh·e and thirteen thousand
miles. Suon you will be able to tra\·el from
one encl of this mighty henaisphere to the
other in a sleeping car, for more than seven
thousand miles of this projected railroad
have already been laid and are in operation,
ancl the work of construction is steadily pro-.
gressmg.
South 1\merica has boundless forests of
valuable woods, immense mineral deposits
including ores of all the precious metals, all
\'arietjes of climate, a fertile soil, in most
regions well watered and capable of producing in one paH or another every kind of
vegetation that flourishes anvwhere in the
world. It is a new country sparsely settled, hut growing rapidly in population.
Fortunes have been made there by enterprising foreigners, mostly from Europe, but
its resources have, as yet, been scarcely
touched. Large amounts of Europ<:an capital ha,·e been profitably invested there. Dut
Europe \\·ill need all its capital tu repair the
J'<L\'agcs of war and will have noue to spare
ior South .American enterprises. The future development of South 1\merica will be
by 1\mericans and , \merican capital which
is already going there iu large amounts, and
bright, acti\ e .\merican boys who go there
in pursuit of the dollars will find it the new
land of opportunity for them as our
\\'es tern States were fur their fathers half a
century ago when there was plenty of good
!arm and forest land for homesteaders and
mineral lauds for those seeking to locate
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mining claims, and a chance to prosper with
the growth and development of a new country.
, \merican
capitalists investing- their
money in South American enterprises. will
want to employ trusty, and efficient young·
men from the Pnitecl States to go to South
. \merica and fill responsible positions with
goocl pay.
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I trust these facts will open the eyes of
each one so as to take more interest in the
mighty continent to the south of us, a continent on which Europe has long cast envious eyes, and the inclepenclence of whose
people we arc pledged to and must maintain .

POPPIN ' CORN
II) !\lary l)cvoe, '16.
1 lonor

. .- -. . E .\ rT, ynu Rock o' ymmg uns,
come 'long 'till yo' ole mammy
shows yo' all jes how to pop this
'ere cawn. You jes' sit yo' selves
'round this sparklin' fire place
and help yo' mammy get this
caw11 off these cobs. Now Jim,
let \ o' lit.lie sister ha,·e first
IWllllilillilU place! \in't
allus tnin' to
teach you that lcclclies comes first?
",\;cm vn' each one has one o' these 'ere
cobs fur to get off de kernels. 1 lcah Ta<l,
d<Jn' vou hold that cob that way! C'an't
11n1 s.ce them prickles is agoin' to hurt yo'
an' ruh them kernels off hY the smooth
lil ting-er-,' jcs ho\' that rnh the long way
sirlcs. Now:ain't dat easy? l guess yo' ole
111a111m) knows how all right.
"'-;top there! Look how much you got in
dat pcipper. :\liss Bessie. 'I ake 'cm out I
tell rou, take 'em onl. ~ciw ·nu watch.
~ct· that ll<J\\. You only jes puts in enough
t<J co1er the bottom o' the popper. lTcah
Tad. )<JU g11 on an' hold it up tn that nice
!wt blaze, an' don' yo' let 'cm l1urtl, r tell yo'.
l Icah ! ;,ro, cit l>acJ..: an' forth all the time.
"Listen-did you here clat? . ouncls jest
like them big· battles that was ],ein' fought
'rnuncl h~ichlll;in' when T was in cle South.
'Twas 'hC>ut four miles off from Richmon'
an' \\c ccn1lcl hear them guns guin' clay an'
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Essay .
night. That was when I was with Massa
Perkins clown on the plantation. 'Twas
when your Yankee rla<l came down there to
fight against them southerners. Arter them
awful battles Twas freed an<l your da<l says
as he'd he bring-in' me to vou, chilluns, an'
aint we happy heah ! Sometimes vo' mammy gets lonesome. though. fo' <le hig white
cotton fields. Them kernels poppin' soun<ls,
fo' all de world, jes like them hig battles
down there. An' oh jes you look at 'em now,
dancin' 'round jes like thev was millionaire's
daughters. dressed ·up in white silk an'
satins. They must he havin' a com in' out!
"There. Ta<l ! You jes gimme that. Yo'
popper's open an' the nice ladies is all g-oin'
into the coals an' getting- hurnerl. Don't
you cry, ma honey, 'cause we'll jes make believe as them burned la<lies aint burned at
all. jes they're <lressed in handsome black
satin. 1\1iss Nance, you nm 'long an' g-it yo'
mammy a dish to put these 'ere ladies in
Cet it goo<l an' hig an' bring 'long- some salt
an' butter. That's the nice little la<ly, jes
yon melt the butter now. Put them la<lies
in the clish, Tad. Now you jes watch yo'
mammy turn in the butter an' sprinkle on
the salt.
'':\ly aint. it good, chilluns, aint it good!
Nance, stop yn' wipin' that greasy butter all
U\' Cr yu' new calico!
No, yo, can't have no
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more tll11ight. Yr>ur al\\'avc; wantin' more
than cvcr'd he goml fnr you, a1n·hnw. To
111orrnw night yn' kin hah some mnre cf vnu
ask vo' dad cf we can hah some mn' cawn
lln de Cllh. Then yo' mammv'll show vo11

all how to make some lasses caw n like she
used lo mak(' f()' Massa l'erki11s' chilltltlS
dn'' 11 in l.tic111111>1111. Come 'Jong now you
young u11s 'till ah tucks vo' all clnsc in yo'
lil 1\·hit<: heels. ( "omc, 'long!''

THE SHIPS THAT PASSED IN THE NIGHT
\Targaret 'I. l lills. '17.

• • •. . TT ERE wa..; great c citcmcnt in

~

T1a11g«1r n11e fine ;\Tay night. a1.
~ aernpla11l' had passer! over the
city. I I a If a <lnzcn people had
seen the lights anrl heard the
buzz anrl hum of thr machine.
'I his was the sccnnd time one
harl lieen seen in the last m1111th.
What co11ld it mean? Th err
were 1111 aeroplanes in the wh111C' state flf
\Jaine that anyone knew nf. To he sun'.
people might have imaginer! srcing them,
hut it would not happen that the same fancy
w1>uld cnme twice lo different pcoplr in dif
fcrent parts of the city. \11rl tn makl' it
mnrc thrilli111;:- one witness prnrluced an
empty tin can with a label i11 l.cr111a11 "hid1
when tran lated -.;ecmed tn he scn11cthi11,..
ahnut sa11crkra11t The man c;aid the can
had fallen at his feet while he was watching
the air-craft. .\ Ccrman py airship, every
nne said. People wagged their heads and
.::aid. ye,;, we wnuld c;11on l>e fighting, 110
doubt al1nul it. \\'hy, they were even e11rling piec:; in aeroplanes tu watch the border
anrl the coast: cntainlv. it must 111can wa1.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

t the <;amr time in \urora there wa . ..,
gnat cxcitc111c11t. \n air hip hacl abn been
see11topassr>1er thatt1w11. llalfthepeoplc
harl tared at the 11 iftly moving Iighh ;incl
harl Ii tenecl to lhc rapirl hum of the engine.
\ week or so heforc a won<!. man had :;worn
that he had c:een c:;url• a sight but 110 011e had
hclieved him. ~·ow, h()wcvcr, they ur ly
were not clrcaming-; it really was an a ro-

plane: se\ l'ral people had gazed rqicnnH>utlH'd at 111arn·lo11s 111n111>pla11e-, at tliC'
fairs in l~a11g11r <1 11d had \\'atclied in flight
thosr that f1"1\. I\ hit•h ll\· the wa'. \\TIT llClt
111a11 ·. . o tlil'v knew that that ln1zz as Clf a
hugr ln1111hlc l>ve could rllll1· co111e f1rn11 an
al'rr>pla1i"e. \s lht· 111;!<'hi11e \\'a-.; j11-.;l r>\'<'1
thl' crr>wd Slll11elhi11g· was c::een to l'<>llH' fall
i11g dr>\111\\arrl. 'I lie crnwrl parted fClr it
might he a hr>mh I No. it was an t·111pty ll'a
can! \\'hat rnuld that 11H·a11? I f it had
l>l'l'll a hrer hcrt1 le thn• \\'llt1ld lia\T tlrnught
the airship ti> he a Cn111a11. l>llt this smelled
strr>11gh· of fresh tra and had the arldre-.-, of
a L"11d1111 firm. Th;.t lllTlv 11111-.,t I><' an
l•:nglish craft. < ;rcat wa;; the amazl'lll<'llt of
the j>l'•>plr 'J he gr>s-.,ip,, had •nm·thing·
really exciting tll talk of. -.uch as tlH'Y
had 1111t had for m1111ths.
•

* * * * * * * * * * * *
\t unset that sanll' lH·autiful \J;i, <Li) a
l11nel_\ tramp 111ack a fire and cru>kl'cl his upper near thl' s11111111it 1>f Chic!· 11 ill, a!H111t
hali \\a\ l>ct\\'L'<'ll l~ang•>r and
\urora.
11;1, i11g enju1 t·cl hi-; rc·pa t and 11i.,ht ln1 in"
f;tlle11 he st r:·tl'lwd 1111: aftn hie; ~·t·ar;· da~
and fell aslL'<'p
h•>ut 111id11ight he vac;
;rn al c11ccl 1>1 a t 1•rrihl1· l>t1u and hu111.
IT c
"i'<'11cd hi L') 1•-; ·t11d "'alV thrrn1gh thl' trl'l'
fi1 l' or i hugl' lights and two l'IH>rtllt>\I'-'
liircl like f11n11s. 1:) a rnpl' ha11gi11g fn1111
l':tch 11f th '"l' \\er• <11• t·c11rli11g t w11 men.
'I he tra111p at up
\\a hl' dn·ami11g? I Te
pin ·lild hi111 t·lf hard and fo111111 hi111 elf vcrv
much :l\\ a' l. 11c crept nearer < >11c w;:s
tall, of a c11111111.111di11g appearance with a
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ferocious mustache. the other was short and
a lrine more humble in appearance. They
greeted one another.
"Cood e1·e11ing, \\'illiam. you made goorl
Lime tonight. f see. I'ersonally, 1 don't like
this speed of 1,000 miles per hour. Rather
annoying, don't yon know. T trust we can
finish up our little matter this evening.''
''Cott in Himmel! Ceorge, f like somewhat that speed, hut T do not like to leave
my army e1·en one evening for. \' c did 1·cll
in choosing der r !en 11ill, or wha' ever it is;
110 1Jnc 1 ill cffcr suspicion anything is going
011. l\nt as you say. 11e must an cnrl put
tu our business tonight. l )1Jnner trnrl nlilze11, it 11·01ild he a11k11·anl if \\'ooc1row
should disco\'C.:r us.''
"\\'ell, t1J husiness, \\'illiam, l1<>1V soo11
ca11 you manage lo slop this 11 ar, we arc
both getting deuced!} shml ()f men, hy

JOil'?"
".\ch ja ! I can hardly ge1 a sausage rniw
in old ( ;crmany.''
.\nd they m1J1Trl •>n, talking. 'I he tram],
11as 11>0 asto11isherl t() thi11k of f1>llcmi11g and
hearing the rest uf their c1rn1 ersation. I l e
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could only stand and stare until he E'aw them
coming back and hauled up into their
separate aeroplanes . He heard them say
gnorl-night and remark that they woula
soon meet puhlicly on friendly terms. The
motors started and off the huge things went
into the darkness towards the east.
fn the morning the tramp awoke and
thought he had had a had dream, hut as he
startcrl on he found first an empty tea can
and then an empty sauerkraut tin. Hen.
were proofs of what he had heard and
seen. \Vhen he told the people in the nexl
town about the Kaiser and the King of
l~ngfand coming to Chick J l iil in 111irac11lously fast aeroplanes to confer on the ending of the war they would not believe him at
first, hut when the tea anrl sauerkraut tins
found in Aurora and Dangor were found to
he exactly like those found by the tramp, bis
tale was believed trne.
You don't believe it, do yon? \\'ell,
stranger things have happened, are happening, and will happen, so do as you please, I
clun 't care.

ROMANCE
Tiy A Realist.
·11rl1. llaxcn h<:acl n-;e.., frnrn the
pillo\\' and a pair of sleepy l>lue
C) l''-'
blink 111 the darlrness.
\\hat is that; .\h, 1.hne it is
again, a great ll1111d ' f 1Jca1 cnly
music ri..,ing like a great 11 hitc
l·loud 1o thl· ii-,tcning car:-. of the
1>11\ .
It i-. a 1 i1>li11 s11lo, with the
"'' l'l'l '-lrain-, ,,f a 111unlccl ordH·..,tra hlcnrling in and rnaki11g a peried \\ lir>lc.
\ ma~
ter hand li"ld~ tlic hcl\\. and from tlic 1111"cen in-,tru11H:11t c•i!lle-. a burst of wonderful
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liar111"11).
, '1J1\' till s1111g is S•lft and lll\\', with ;t
plai11ti1 c 111ite ru11ni11g tliruugh it. It -,eems

as if the instrument has a soul and is pouring out its Yery life into the song, Rich,
so km 11 notes form the background across
which a tinkling melody begins to play and
sparkle like a summer rivulet.
N1rn' the mu. ic gains power; faster, faster,
ever faster rise the lovely strains and
111i;.;lity chords crash out from the vibrating
i11-,tn11nen1. .\11 the din and horror of war
is there; the awful, irresistible sweep of galloping hnr cs. the crash of artillery, the rattle of musketry, the shneks of the wounc.led,
the fierce shout'i of the eager warriors as
the_'.' ru~h into the midst of the fray.
It has ceased to he music; it is life. The
\•ioli11 has a soul; the how is alive; the mas-
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tC'r is creating actiCJn itself. ()n, on, C)J),
swells the music, until it seems as if the
yerv walls will crun1hlc and fall, so pCJwerful :tre the strains. C hnnl crashes on chord,
and the mighty VCJlume sweep. up like a
stream of mnl!en gold.
\ nd then sudden I) the wonderful hnrst of
sound stops. \gain the sweet mC'ICJdy steals
into the air, and trernhlin_g whispers take the
place of the WCJnderful chords. 'I here is a
-;ernnrl of this; and then the e quisite harmony gTows snftcr and SClfter, and finally
dies away forever.

There is a mciment's silence: a silcnc like
clcath ihelf. The house sccrns strang-ely
quiet, ancl the Clnly sound that steals
thrcn1gh tire air is a faint whirr from the
hall hclCJw.
Then a Ila en head hobs up in the darkness. there is a sCJt1nd of pattering ket as
the lit tic pajarnal•cl figure runs to the stairs,
ancl then a shrill childish trchk rings out
"Quiel . :;usic, shut off that old phonograph
hcfurc the spring busts."

THE CLASS ODE
This June hrings thC' hour of fl\ll' triumph
The star nf riur Ii\ cs at it height
ThC' end of our fCJ1tl' \cars ngetltcr.
For the linl· must he c::cvcrcd tCJnighf.
Sweet memoriec; will alwa \ s he l lrcrisltccl
()f the year '' C' ha\ e pent --iclc hy sicl ,
Yet dearer the tic.; flf ciur friendship
'\s the last mnment here swifth· glide.
\Ve wnulrl fain
splendor

pend our lives 'mid

the

That June scatterc:: wi<k o'er the earth.
nut life has her wnrl· fnr US C\'er;
F.ad1 deed ''ill he prnnf of om worth.
Tay nur vic::in11 CJf service grow brighter,
hilfillccl hr each hnpc that is hnrn 1
T'nr rlrerls anrl not rlrrarn lC'ad tn vieton·.
chievrrl with the glnr nf 111nrn.
Tonight ev rv lwart is o\ rflnwinrr
,...,
\Vith joy int •rr11inglt d with trars,
fay the pleasure that crnwns nur a< hievc
mcnt

Still

gleam

th rough

the

ha cl iw

of

y ar !
The moment has come for onr parting,
Our path turn tn left anrl tn right :
So t0 teachers anrl C'la

mat s v 't·l· 1 .\\
• ·l llf.!'.

\\'e tend r our far well tonight.
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RUTH G. WORMWOOD
lly :\largaret Estes, '17.
TI E pupils of the Bangor High
School, auc! especially those of
the Juniur class, have been greatly sac!de11ecl liy the death un May
..j.
of Huth \Vormwood, the
daughter of J)_ Lyman \ \ ' orm wood, who is superintendent of
schools in 1lan gor.
She was horn in :\Tachias,
January 3, 1900, ancl lived there until she
was four years old, at which time she moved
to Old Town w here she attended the public schools and made many friends.
l n 19 12 she came to t his city and in t he
fall of t hat year entered the eighth grade at
the i\braham Lincoln school. A proof of
her sc holarship is that during· that year she
was prurnuted lo the ninth grade and thus
entered high ..,clrnol with the class of 1917.
J)uring her 1 ligh School life she made a
very large 1n1111 1>er of friends ancl was also
known for her excellent work.
S he was a meml>l'r of 1\ 11 Souls' church
a 11d an active \\orker of the Young· People's
S1Jciety of that church.
Il er pleasing perc,011alil\' sel'med to attract frie nds to her \\'herever she went. l n

fact, I well remember making· friends with
her the very first clay she came into the
ninth grade room. She was always extre111ely faithful and loyal to her friends and
had a sunny disposition which caused her to
be beloved by all who knew her. Her
death seems like that of a rose which is just
about to bloom.
( )ne thing that is strange about it all ts
that Ruth, the one who could never bear to
say g·ood-bye to anyone, should be the first
to leave us. And when she realized that
sh e must. leave us, I wonder if perhaps this
thought might not have come to her:

"J\ few who have watched me sail away
\Nill miss my craft from the busy bay,
Some friendly harks that were anchored
near,
Some loving souls that. my heart held clear.
Jn silent sorrow will drop a tearLlut l shall have peacefully furled my sail
In moorings sheltered from storm or gale,
,\ncl greeted the friends who have sailed
before,
( )' ·r the Pnknown Sea to the Unseen
Shore.''

A DANGEROUS ENCOUNTER
lly Le..,ler lllack, '18.
'· th e <JUtski rts of the city of
Sp1)tb\'ill · stands a .small hcn1..,_e
ralhl'r is<Jlatl'cl frum the othns in
the vicinity. The i11hal>ita11ts of
that s<'dio11 \\"()uld tell y()u that
the hm1..,e is a place to he avoided .
If you con i inuerl ynur inquiries
\ ciu \\otilcl find that. this build
ing \\as the laboratory of J• rerl
I larris, a .,\<Jtlll"
clH"mist ' who had bc.en c. ·~
pvri men ting f()r many munths on a high ex

pl<Jsi\·c formula. This new explosive, called
millonite, hacl proved the most powerful·
kn<Jwn to mankind . . This knowledge together wth the fact that small explosion:-.
\H're freql1cnt in the building led people to
gi\ c the laboratory a wide berth.
Late one mid-summer evening a light
shonl' in this house. I nsirle, the clim flame
of ,1 gas jet lighter! up the interior of the
lal>matury. \long the walls were rows of
sh eh es filled with bottles uf every size and
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description. A long table, which stood on
one side of the room, was covered with test
tubes, mixing dishes, and a hundred and one
other articles which form an indispensable
part nf ever; chemist's equipment. ,\t. one
end of this tahle, nea1· the gas jct, stoo<I
11 arris, the ill\'l'lltflr, industriously mixing
some chemicals i11 a small dish. lleside him
was a largl· piece of paper which he consult.eel frequently; it was CO\Trcd with various signs and characters. To a casual observer the writing might well ha\'l' been
Creek. It was, in fact, the mecious formu];,
of the new explosive, ",\lillonitc."
The town clock in the distance was tolling twelve whrn J larris was aroused by a
kuuck at the door. lle hastily picked up
the paper and pushill' it in his pocket
opened the dour. _\ tall, erect, immaculately dressed man entered. J lis pointed mustache and his slight accent were rlistinct1 ·
fureign. ,\!though the new comer's face
seemed familiar, 11 arris at first failed
tu recognize him. The man introduced
himself
as
the
representative
of a
large ammunition firm.
I le said that
his
firm
would
pay
J larris
any
reasonable price for the .use of hi!:> for!llul; ..
Son1ehow the man's st<lr\' did Jl()t seem tu
ring true and it sucldcnly occurred to the in\ entur that this was the man he had seen
with the <;erman ambassador, at \\"as 11i11gto11 a few clays before. Then the truth
dawned upon him: this man represented the
<;crrnan gun·rn!llent, which was trying to
get possession uf his l'splosive.
\\'hy should IH· not sell ( ;crman; his formula? I le had offered it t•i the L!nill'd States
g•>vern111ent ::-everal 111< 1nths liefore; yd Congress had failed tu accept it. Then a iecling
of horror ca11.1c over him when he thought of
!he use tu which Ccrmany would put his explosive. l k knew that it would he against
the ll11itcd ~tates. Jn his mind he saw the
A111erican 11a \ y a11J !tis id low countrymen
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lmrlcd back hy the terrible explosive, and
the very thought of it made him shudder.
11 arris made his decision without hesitation. 1 urning to his visitor, he said, quietly: "I am sorry, but ·r cannot accept your
offer . ., Tbe other hardly noticed his _words,
hut drew out several thick packages of
banknotes from a small case which he carried. llarris could sec that they were of
large de11orni11ation, as the former began to
count in a smooth, oily voice·. One, two,
three, four, five thousand he counted ana
looked up. Harris shook his bead.
Ten, fifteen, twenty thousand he counted
and looked up again. JI arris wearily shook
his head.
Thirty, forty, fifty the tempter counted,
layi11g the last package on the table. Then
he looked up expectantly. Harris' auger
wi1ich bad been gradually rising now got
the best of him. "You can tell the Kaiser
that 1 am 11ot in the market. Now there·s
the door and you go out of it," he shouted.
The
German's
expre!:lsion
instantly
changed. His oily smile curled into a snarl
as he reached mto his pocket. In a second,
11 an is was looking into the muzzle of a
black automatic. "I will give you one minute to hand me that formula," the German
snapped curtly.
Tl1e11 Harris realized that he was dealirw
"'
wilh a dangerous man. He needed no scc1111cl glance at that determined face to tell
him that the German would shoot ii he did
nut obey. Harris looked around helplessly.
There \Vas no hope of outside aid. Suddenly a plan occurred to him. It was the most
dangerous experiment which he bad eve,
tried. 11 e reached in his pocket and deliberately drew out the formula.
Instead of
passing it to the other, he thrust it over the
gas f1ame. Then the ( ;erman did what Harris had hoped. For an instant the revolver
swerved as he made a grasp at the paper.
During that instant, Harris with a quick
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leap struck with all his strength. I !is fist
landed with a sickening thud on the Cerrnan's thick neck. \s he struck, l larris remembered the wurds 1if the old trainer at
college, "• rever use that blow unkss t 1>
knock vour man out." 'I hl' ( ;erlllan staf.,
g-cr ·d ;;nd fell. the automatic dropping harm
Jessi} to the floor. \Vhl'll he a woke lw \\as
in the c1n111t) jail \\ ith a phy-;ician liending
l l \ lT him!
.\ fl'w \\eeks later Frl'cl I farris was walking along the hanks of the I '"tolllac. I 11 his

sick pllcket rested a check for one hundred
thllt1sa11d dollars from the go\ ernment for
hi-.; fllrmula, t1JgTthcr with a personal note
l)f congratulatill11 frnm the I 'rl'sident of the
l 'nitcd ~tat('s. The sun \\as sinking 1Jehi11cl
l lw clonll' of th\' ( 'apitl)l building as a boom
-,1iurnkcl frl)lll tlil' fllrt 011 thl' ot hl'r . . idc of
tlit• ri\ n. "( Jlcl C ;Jon" fluttnccl dim 11 frl)111
ih high -;tafT a-; thl' "trains of the ''Star
~pangkcl l!a1111l'r" ra111(' "\\'l'l'th 1i\tT th\'
\1atl'r. Thl' cc>untn was safl',· ancl l•rcd
I larri:-. \\as rt'1\ardcd.

MOTH ER
!:) \largarl't 'I ra\l'r,

'1!i,

11 rnwr l•:ss;l\.

...... , r r·:

iamil y had dined and 1 l'I nrned
to the lihra1-y \\here a bright lire
~
\\as cracking· and snapping in the
hi()"
htthn
::.. homl'liket fireplace.
e-;c11rted ( ;randlllother to hn
easy-chair while little Teel ran to
get the has-;llck for her tinv ieet.
ior ( ;randnwther was a ven tin\
personage. ~1H111 thcy were all
comfortahly settled and sat \\atchin.e; thl'
t·li like flames a-; the\ leaped and danrccl in
their upward flight. C Jutside. thl' \\ind
\\hist led Jllournfulh· around the cornl'rs "f
the hlluse and made the chl'en tire within
more acceptable than t \ t'r.
",'",Teel, llt's n"t kt\e the lights. \l'l,"
munnurcd ( 1randm1ithcr s()ith. as till'
)Dt1ngt•st startl'cl to prl''-S ~ht· l'lvrtric lJ11t
ton.
''( '111lll' here. I• rcdt•ril·k." aclcll d \111thcr
gl'lltly. "l'<nne and --it in :\lutlwr's lap and
listen to I:rother."
"That \\as n·rtainh "<>llH~ \ict11rv tl1e
<1l'rtnan had } esterda) ," l:ruthcr wa-; s,n
ing·. "\nJ \\ ith a loss uf !>llh thn l hun
dred, tuci. :-;ome c citl Jlll'nt f!>r a few 111i11
ntt• . I het."
\" ii tr.\ ing to grasp tlH• full 111ea11ing of
the e few e ·cited c11tc11c • , the iami!) wa

"1t'

-.ik11t. ~111idL•11Jy, thnc was a littk sigh and
< ;ra11d111other :-.aid in her silvery \oicc,
"l:ut \\hat l)f thl)sl' fnv h1111clrl'cl tll!>thcrs,
I W•JJHler?"
Fathn ancl .\tl)thcr rt'111ai11ed silent for
the,: kill'\\ \\ l'll \\ha: she meant. l·~ach
kill'\\ that < ;ra11d111othn was thinking of the
tinH" wh\'11 shl' hacl placed a rifle. in the
hands ()f her dcle . . t so11, a li()nnv, l>lue c\ eel
la cl and had aid, " I gi\ (' )'' iu ti) 1 our c1n 111 t ry, 111,: s1i11, and lllay it gi\ l' 1 11u sakh•
liarl· to me."
"\\liat cl" \1>11 nwa11, (;ra11d1111>ther?"
cried till' childrl'n in ch()rus, For a lll()llll'llt
c;rancl1111itht·r <;at silent and then l1l'ga11 i11 a
Ii>\\ \''•in•:
.. \\ ar, \\ ar ! Thl' h()Jr()r ()r it! \ fter thl'
liattlt- the \ ict1irs rl't urn, flushl'cl \\ it11 .gll)J'\'
and h 1>n()1', liut 11 hat "f th() t' that Ill'\ l'l tT
turn? C 'an't '"ll sn· tlil'm L'cll11ing clll\\'!l the
tn'l't , !ho-.
· ·Ill~,. I lllrtl I >I01\'lllg,
·
•,.,
\\ ,t\
t'<lllll<>Jl
li()(>Jlting, and cni\1ds g"i11g 111ad i11 tlH•ir i•>\
•>\ L'r !lit•' ict•>l"\ \\()11 at ucl1 a l'll t ;>
"l:ut \\hat 1if tlil' littll' •ilcl gra 1 1111 it hn
\\'hi) • ()Jl \1ill 1u•\t·r return?. \\ ith 1111 ill cl
t•h1 ck ancl hated hrl'at h hl' can t\L'J\
\\llrtl and s1111l t'll fac't' clll l'lv fl)r he is
w;11tlllg f()r he r lH>\. \t la t. tltt• •ildi<'r
h~11 l' p,1 cd and hl r Ji.,.} i tl!>t a1111i11g them.
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SLill her courage does not fail ancl with pale
cheek she follows them to the armorv. And
then, the dreaded trulh is forced upon herher son did not return, will never return.
\Vit.h breaking heart. and faltering ste 1 1 she
turns away, forgotten hy all in her sorrow.
'"Once apart from curious eyes siic ni\·es
way to her grief. That one outburst is the
first ancl last relid she will know, for she is
a mother.
"True, the younger ones grieve for the
brother who has gone to a soldier's death,
hut it is only fur a short time. They soon
forget their loss. I lut the little mother's
grief is the (jttict, undying kincl-the kind
that lasts forever. 1 lcr heart is hrnken.
Sh(' has given unselfishly and with what result what return?"
Crandmother pausecl an instant and then
said softly,
"Now, children, clo v•rn know what T

mean when I say 'And what of the little
gray mother at home?'"
The children, unnaturally quiet, soon
stole silently off to bee!. Grandmother still
sat thinking.
"Come, ;\]other clear, you mustn't catch
cold."
·• J 11 a mum en t, daughter. Please do not
wait for me tonight. I will come soon.
Outside, the wincl had calmed clown to a
low, moaning sound. The flames bad given
place to reel coals. Defore the dying fire
sat the little gray mother, slow tears coursing clown her sweet, patient face and,
through the hlur 0£ them, she fancied she
could see in 1.he dying coals a laughing face,
crowned by a blue, visored cap-the face of
the son who did not return to his "little gray
mother."
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AND-

THE WAY IT GE:NE:RALtY fS.

"Our lit.le world of daily work and ju
The a11nual Ju11i1ir-~\'llI•>r play is sd1ed11led for Tm·sday, June 13. The pla; tu be:
gi\ en this ) ear is "The Little l'rinn·ss" hy
!"ranee-. I !udod()ll l\urnett. 'I his is quite
~.
'
ela!Juratl' and calls for a large cast. !•.very
)l'ar sincl' \\C ha\e been in the new building,
it has hecn the custom to pre-;ent a pla), the
proceeds ()f which go t()ward dciraymg the
expenses ()f graduation. '"Tlw Little I 'rin<.:es:-." will be presented in three act with the
i1>llowing- cast:
.'ara ....................• larguerite \ilen
P.Jiss ,\!ind1in ............. ~laq.~·arl't II ills
Bcckcv ................ jlanctte ( rn.· i•>r<l
\111cli~1 .................... Cladp Stetson
:chuol l hildren:
Lottie ................• lildred l\rackett
Lavinia .................... l~uth I I unt
Je,.,sie .................. ?\largarcl l•.stc•s
J,illy ..... . ...............\!arian J,ar e11
I:rmcngardc .......... <;rar\ .\!atthe\\,.,
J\lanche . ... . ....... ['aulilll: \\'uc11h\atd
l•.n11na .. . .. .......... l•.lizahctlt l\1t1l e
l\arro\\, l<m.) er ............ \!ired I rawle.)
l'alll l>a
. . ......... llarr.) llcl"u11
<;uesl ................. lakulm \\ l>stct
• Ir. Carmichael ...... . ........ <>liver llall
Ir . < armidtacl ......... I Jori '] uwn e11d
l armich~ I hildren:
Janet .................... I auli11e I ille1
• ·ora ................... ;ra1.;e I:r 11na11
Mazie ................ Katherine Covclle

1"

I )onald .................... hank Cillin
\Ir. Carrisiflrd ........... Stanley Cayting
J a111l, . .. . .. .. . .. .......... \\' ill is 11 a ye"
\ \ i 11 ia111 . . . . . . . . . .......... Charles Glass
< ln

J' rida:

t'\l'ning, \la;

J>, th e girls'
l'- ·hil>iti1>n of
fq]J da11ces and g) mnasiu111 drills in the
\,.,:-oen11>l: I Jail. There was a gllod attendance and a l'•llhidcrahle sum of money was
ra1scd, \\ hieh "di be user! in buying equip
1t1cnt fllr the cadets. Thl' program was:
111dia11 (!uh-. .\lisscs \Vo()dward, Chase,
Lell11ar<l, Tihhet ts, l\ahrock, ,\le Daniel,
~tehlln, ~111ilc'), Turner, I Tardy, J<'md, Colcllla11, T()1>ll', I lamrn, \lien, l'og Ts, Rams
dC'll.
\\and-, .\Ii sl' ( l<'lll<.'llts, l'attcn, l r orlt
sl), \\ l'l It, ( llf°J'ec'. Jacl Slln, I 'crry, !Jenni , < 1•11J1],.,peed, \\ altz, < 'l:ricn, .'tansficld,
I)\ an, < "HHh in,
\tl1erton, l'ad1lc11, l\.lclnnis. J)a gdt, l:Jack.
I >n1111> i>l'l]:; \l 1ss • <;Jidden, \J;1tthcw ,
(arr. J:(); 11t1i11, .J1>llll llli, Cra!tant, l'cavey,
J:mt1111, l.eigltt11n, l'.arl, <:n:g1>rj. Taylor,
I' il ltard .
l~) 111nasiu111 cla~sc s g·a\ e a11

0

Japant'-'<' I >anel' ~li <' 1\llc n, 1\twuocl,
l lathl)rnc, . 'tc wart, I ip ky, Lutz,
I lard , l\artlett.
I >ntch I >.ince
ough,
1>1111 ir , 1'ierct,
, Could, I arti11,
\\heeler, !Jcrli.), Angley, hirbu h, Lanca~-

< '•ile111a11,

0

(
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ter, M cCinty, Coombs, Crowe, Oliver,
Wardwell, \ \ ' oodward.
,\rnerican Dance, l>op Goes the \Veasell\ 1isses Bickford, Day, lloyington, Evereth.
J)man, Remick, l ~uynton, llillc, \lcCregor,
Lindsay, Shannon, Dysart.
l\ussian I )an cc, llride's Farewell- \I isses
l\<1g-crs. ( ;1adys, .\llan, Salley, Leonard,
\la1 gan·t \\.ooclward, l'auline \\ '()odwarcl,
ll•111L'll, l'almcr, To<1le, Ford, l\01Ji11su11,
Smiley, Turner.
\ l<1rris J)ancc, l•~nglish - \lisscs Colby,
( ;arllcy, I larrigan, ( )'( 'onncll, llragg, Dai is,
\ 'arney, ( ;olclherg, I lallctt, .\nwld. I I olden,
Staples, llurns, Cinslltlrg, ..\I ahcr, I >Jaistcn,
( J'Lcary, Co<1clspeed, l larden, Stansfield,
( llive ( ;regury, ,\lary (;rcg·ory.
Wreath .\lisscs Cuth, .\lclnnis, ShaughllL'ssy, l\arrelt, J(elley, Lancaster, ..\liils,
l'ierce, lllan.:liarcl, ( Jlsen, I lcrsey, \Voodward, Co1elle, lkrl>y, J)Dc, llunt, Evans,
('aner.
.\lay l'ole (..\lilk ..\laids)-:'liisses :\1cJ)ougall, \'erplast, \\'chh, Curran, Richards,
\\'ebh, Sulli1·a11, Street, \lillcr, Cullinan,
.\fay<1, J\arnes, \lcl--:a_:-. Trihuu, Yelland,
( '111 j sten '->Ull.

Tll(' camna has hccn quite lnis1· arflu11d
tlil' '->cho<1I f<1r the last few clays. .\11 lhL
classes ha\'l~ had their pictures taken. The
Sl'ni<1r cla-.s "s111ashcd the camna" the first
time and had to -.it again. l\()th debating
s<1cil'1ie-. and the ( Jraclc bflard han· also sa1
f()r their pictures.
Tliv editor wi-, 11l·.., to l'<l!Tect a mistake.
l 11 tliL· .\la_:- i-.-.uc it ,yas stated that the picturv-. recrntl_: added to thl' f Inly Crail series
in 11w l<1wer c<1rrid<1r \\·ere gi\'l'll hy the
classvs of 1X<)<J and 1X<J2. Instead of the
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class of 1892, the gift was from the class of
1902. The Oracle wishes to apologize to
the class for the mistake.
l\icl1ard .\lac\Villiams, Oliver IJall, Kenneth Boardman, Joe Carland an<l Paul
J•:a111es wrnt to llrunswick, \lay 2G, to the
track meet.
l'rincipal l Jal H.. l~aton, .\fiss Bransfield,
\I iss flail, \I iss \I cSkirnmun, \J iss :.Jicliols,
\liss !'helps, \fr. l\oyd and .\[r. Cougclon
were the guests of the \V. \ \'. L. Club at the
I 'ennlisrnt County Cl uh I louse in I f ampclen,
\lay 2<Jth. .\ good time was enjoyed by
all .
The prophets for the Senior llanquct that
is t<J he held at the l\ang-or !l ouse, \\' ednesday, June i.+, are:
(;race E. .\I atthews for the Classical
Course.
llelena i\1. Sullivan for the Scientifa
( ·1Jurse.
i\1 arinn 11. Babcock, fur the Commercial
( ·muse .
Jupiter T'luviu::o asserted his power Memorial day! lJuw it rained! Baseball games
had tu be abandoned; the procession in
honor of the soldiers of the Civil War had to
lie given up, except for a short floundering
through the mud at 7.15 p. 111., from the
I \angor I l ouse to City Hall. Desi cl es this
many priYate excursions, picnic partie~,
autumoliilc rides, etc., had to he changed
into fudge parties. Such weather is nothing
11c11, however, fur Lowell wrote, more than
-.i ., ty years ago:
.. \lost of our i\.lay's so awfully like mayn t
'Twuuld rile a Quaker or an evridge saint.''

B. H. S. ORACLE STAFP, 1915· 16

B. 11. S. OR.CHE TRA, 1<>15 · 16

"He wlzo has a thousand friends lws not a friend to spare''
The f"llowing is a list of the editrirs \\ho
helped make the ( )rarlc nf toda\·:
The()dore
unningham,
practicing law in Rostnn.

1000.

1s

now

Robert f )rummonrl, r<)Ol, i-; a profl'ssor at
the lTniversitv <lf Maine.
David I~. f'or!l'r. '02, is an in!l'rnational
secretary of Y. \T. C. ,\. in N"ew Ynrk. Tic
may he sent t<l E11rnpe thi:-; summer.
nta11che f'. \VfH·elcr, '03, is married and
fi\ ing in ( alifornia.
::\Ta.· P. Cushing,
\Vashington.
ff arr• ?\T. \V

'05. 1s at Recd C"oficgl',

()(Jd'-'.

'o6, is li\'ing at Orono.

Jnsqih l. \Vhite. "oj. has a law nffice in
the Eastern Trust nuilcling.
Eugene nradforcl. 'nR is a teacher of En_glish at Syracuse lTni\ ersity.
E\·erctt I.lass. 'c)(). is finishing a pla)\\ right coursr at I fan·arcl and doing "c111H·
settlement work in nn t<ln.
Frerl ncnncr. 'ro, is \\orking in the :\Terrill Tru-.t T1ank.
Josq>h \facf)on;ild.
nan· in Tew York.

'11,

i" at r•ni()n Semi-

Fr an!· Lorimer, '12, _graduate
this year.

from Yale

\Villiam \Vet, '13. i<.; a ophomnre at the
l'ni\rr ity of l'rnnc;3ha11ia.
\Valtcr !re:\Jlll'r 'r i. I at the l niver..;ity
of Taine.
HnlJl•rt l'att r· llll, '15, i at TTa1vard.

Lora

Inanding,

literary

editor

of

the

< Jrarle last rear. has been chosen assistant

literary edit()r nf the \Vheaton Recore! "hy
unanimous vote of the student body, the
faculty and the Record board."

The engagement is announrccl of Charles
T1oar<lman Tlawe<.;, n. Tl.
HJ07. and Miss
r )orothea Cable. )'f)llllgest daughter of the
clistinguishecl llCJ\ clist. l.eorge \\'. Cable.
i\Tr. Hawes is nn the editorial staff of the
Youth's
ompanion. The wedding is to
take place in June, at ~he Cable home "Tai'.' il\\ hilc," . Tnrthampton, ~fassachusetts.

s ..

John :'If. !o: nc, n. IT. S., 'r4, for seyeral
nwnths with the :'.\T. C. R. R. Co .. and more
recently with the Orono Pulp and Paper
C"n.. recently passed the StcnographerTypewriter Ci, il ~ervice examination, and
has recei\'ccl notice nf his appointment in
the llureau of NaYigation, Navy Department. \Vashingtcm. I1e left for \Vashingtcm . .\fay 22. 1910, to begin his new duties.
, \ rnn . a vagc, whn \\as on r stea<iv box
man '' hile at n. Tf. S .. recently pitcher! fo1
Ho\\'rlnin in the game with Tufts. "Hobo"
held the hard hitting Tuftite to six hits.
This was the first game Tnfts lost this year;
the score being
for Dnwcloin.

n-s

nyc Ricker, n. TI . S., T<)I2, has completed
a ccJtJr'-'C in nursing in Portland and New
York: Pearl Day. 19r2. has finished a
1111rsc's training cnnrse in noston; Susie
Cil11n. f(JIO, is a pupil nnrse at the Carney
1fo.;pital in Boston.
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RELICS OF TH E PAST
Silently, one by one,
On the roll-hooks of the teachers,
Hlnssom the nat little zcrns.
Tile forget-me-nots of the ~cniurs.

Frcshie "Cee these high school teachers
are funlly. T went to one to ask about my
algebra lesson, a11 1 he ;isked me three times
where my hat was, when it was right 011 Jn)
head all the ti111c.''

One on Teacher.
Teacher- "\Vhy Jrn1my, Jim111_\·, han' yut1
forgot your pencil again? \\'hat wot1ld vot1
think of a sulclier going to war without a
gun ?"
Jimmy-''f'd think he was an officer."

"I )irJ you hear ahont the 11Ja11 who went
int1J a cafe 1i1·cr in llcr!i11 and asked for
French fried potalol's ?"
"No."

\\'ell, he got 111<i....lied, instead."
"I'm from Chicago," boasted the t1:a velcr.
"lkw tell," said the farmer. '' \Vell, who's
ru1111ing the hotel 1111 there now?''

Teacher "!Jo .I 1111 k111Jw where little i>(l_vs
g1J who d1J11't put their Sunday srlm11l money
i11 the plate?"

!:right ll1Jy

giraffe?"

Soph-"No. a little goes a long wa:.
~alesman-" rs the buyer in?''
Clerk-"0.'1>, ht1t the ,-ellcr i.., downstair ..... "
There is a Reason.
Ye fu11 editor rccci\ eel de., a j1Jke told in
rhyme the other rhy frolll all "fngallite." lt
was entitled, "\\ lff 1 Lin._·· I wr1Jte hi1n
as follows:
\I,. l )ear l<'riend The n·a ... 1111 wl1v \ 011
li,·c -is bccau"e _, "U .'>e nt that p1H·Jll h1 mail
instead "f hringin~ it p<•rsonalh.
l~ditur.

l'mf.-"\\ hy d1Jcs that tcrrihk
rubher come from the stud.\
Junior

"()It! tl1at

is jtt'-1

!'IH1111

Sllll'I! of
?"

a ~ophrimorc

holding a I• rcshma11's neck ()n the rarliat1Jr.''

To the

11101

ics."

·acsar ! \\'hen you did depart,
\\'here climate never varies,
\\ ' hy i11 your lta-;tc did yott f1Jrget,
To take ) llllr c1J1rn11c11taries?
()Ji (

"\\'hat's going on here?" asked the
stranger of a s111all boy, as he saw a large
wedding party coming out of the church.
''.\Tothin' hut the tied goin' ot1t."

Freshie-"Does it cost much tr1 feed a

"Yes'111.

,\ ~1Jplll>111ore.
I Jc had \\'aitl'cl thirt1· minutes fo1 a slow
waiter lo liri11g his cli1111cr.
"N"w." he said ill the waiter, "can
l1ri11g llll' some cheese a11d cl)ffce ?"
"Yes, sir, in 1J11c minute, '-'ir."

V1Jt1

.. \11rJ," continued the rli11t·r, "while \'n11
are a\\ ay, ) •i11 might send tile a postal card
l'\ cr_1 ll•Jw and then."

~tailed .\T itmi..,t ''.\Jy
gasoli11t' _11>11 lta1 c in that
\'ati1 l' 1: 1 11 "( ;ce 1
taste like tit\' click<•1h 1nf
Ta_1 l11r

··~a). I 111acl(' a great l1it at tlwt

l 1111n·rt la"t 11igltt.

a11d th\'
'Fine!'··

]Hi\, I lt1ipc that i"
.111.~.
hope it ain't it'11
pancakt·s !"

11 hole

I sang 011]_\ one s1111g
audicllL'C veiled 'Fine!'

\\'ah1rn "Ii 's g1J()d tliat's all vnu sang-."
!1 ir "\\Thy?"
.

Ta_1

\\ ah1111
"The.' pn>halily
) l'lkd 'I 111pris11111nc11t' the 11e

t

\\•Htld
tillll'."

have
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"It is better to wear out than to rust out"
The Past Year in Athletics.
The past year has been a O"Ocxl one for
athletics inn. lT. S. The football team lost
the championship games to f'ortland.- ove1
there hy the flukiest of flukes, and here hy
lack of games that would have kept them
in trim. The basketball team k<l by "Doc"
f<rceman cleaned up everything in the state,
losing only one game, and ended the season
by trimming Portland in lhe City Hall, 34
to 13. Jn the first of the three track meet::,
in which Bangor has participated. they
made a poor showing. .'\t 1\Taine tlwy look
second place, being beaten practically by
one man, f~mery of :\T. C. T. At T1owdoin,
they were third, :'IT. C. [. and a team from
Concord, N. IT., besting them hy a small
margin. The baseball team, led hy "Danny''
Adams, got off to a had start by losing five
CJf its first six games, hut at this writing it
has struck its gait and won the last fnm
games played.
The material in T1a11gm High warrants
the hope that nrxt) car may sec three cham pir,nships at least come to nang!lr. Tf the
student l>CJdy would support the ll:arn as
\\ell in other line-, as it does in foothall. the
pla\crs WCJu!rl feel more cnc!luragcrl even
when a game is Inst. \Vin or Lose, Boost
for n _a ngor I I igh.

Baseball.

C. C. I. vs. B. H. S.
Saturcla.\, '\l;l\ ri, lbngnr \\ent clown to
\\' atcn ilk and was cl •feater! hy Coburn

with the score of <) to r. Bangor's only run
came in the ninth when Ceclarstrand hit
I !ayes and Mulvany scored him by tripling
tn right. nangor lost other chances to
score by had base running-. At least seven
of Cohurn's nrns were dished up am! handed
to them nn a platter. Savage worke<l well
allowing only 8 hits, while Bangor got 7.
Colrnrn:
\\'elsh, 2b.: Ccdarstrand, p.;
:\le !<:!wee, 3h.: Kewar, rb.; Faganucci, s.s.;
Fraser, c.f.; Coombe;, l.f.; Titcomb, r.f.;
Cote, r.f.; Foster, c.
nangr)r: ,'\dams. lb.; Heal, S.S.; Peters,
2b.: Torslcff, c.; JI <>.yes, r.f.; Freeman, 3b.;
:\I ul vany, l.f ; Curd on, c.f.; Savage, p.

C. C. 1...... o
11. H. s ...... 0

1

3

o

o

I

4

o

x-9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I-I

In :i slow game of baseball Drewer <lt
featccl Bangor by a :ocore of r2 to 6 on Rollins' field, Brewer, \\'ednesday, May ro.
The game was good for the first fi\'e innings,
hut in the sixth fhngor went for a balloon
ride and before the necessary ballast of three
put uuts was added to those needed to bring
it rlown. lfrewer had scored six times. The
game might he tolrl in sixes, for nangor got
six hits, six runs, made six errors and was
defeater! hy six runs in the sixth inning.
nan !"01" used two twirlers.
Brewer: Carter, s.s.; King, c.; McKinnon, 1.f.: \ ' erow, 3h.: \\'heeler. r.f.; LaCross,
2h.; Smith, 1b.; Williams, c.f.; Collins, p.
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Bangor: Adams, rh.; TI eal. s.s.; Peters,
2b.; Torsleff. c.; l\1nlvany, l.f.: ITicksnn, r.f.;
Russell, 3b.; Frawley, c.f.; Vreeman, p.;
SaYage, p.
(j ()
Brewer .... ) 0 0
2
2
x 12
(j
Bangor .... o 2 0
()
0
2 0-

c.

l\1.
r. defeated nangor fnr the second
time this \'Car, at l'ittsficJd, .\fay I 3· Dangor's nine. ermrs figured in all of i\1. C. I. s
runs. TT ayes played well ff)r Dangor, getting three l1its out of four trips to the platl,
one of which was a double.
M. C. I.: Hoyce, r.f.: Tnwle, r.f.; Young.
c.; Lanpher, 2h.: \Vardwcll, s.s.; Fuller, p.;
Grover, c.f.: Riley, 3h.; .\Tcr;own, 11>.; Dale,
l.f. ; C'nhu rn, l.f.
n. IT. S.: Conlon. 2'1.: ,\dams, 1b.; lleal.
s.s.; Torsleff, c.: Frawley, c.f.; llayes, r.f.;
.\1uh·any, l.f.: Russell. 31>.; l'eters, p.
.\I. C. J.. ... 2 I 3 O
0
-J. 0 X- T I
I3. II. S ..... o o o o o o o o o- u

Bangor chased the jinx and swung int1J
her stride hy winning from < }rnno al < lrnno.
l\Iay r5, by the <.;Core f)f 7 to -J.. Dangor
broke the ice in the first inning when Tnr:-.
Jeff singled and .\clams brought b()th in with
his hnme rtlll to deep ldt. nangor hit both
Orono pitchers opportunely while l\angor's
twirlers worked well except in the fifth inning \\hen On mo :-;corccl three runs.
f:angor: If ayes. r.f.: Tf)r-,ldT. c.; \dams,
1h.; Tfeal. s.s. and p.; C11rclnn, "·"., l'ctcrs,
2h.: Frawley. cf.: .\lul\'any, l.f.: l\ussell,
3h.: Freeman. p.: Sa,·agc, p.
( )rnno: K<'11ne_\,
21>.; Te11ney,
1h.;
('owan, 31>.: l\ollie11, -,.s.: l'agl', l.f.; l>urc,
c.f.; I laswdl. r.f.: ( 'hambcrlain, c.; La I '1Ji11t,
p.; Smith, p.
B. I!. S ...... 2 o 2 o
o
<>- 7
0. JI. S...... o
o o 3 o o o o J.
Thngor High won a hard f"ttght and intrresting game at .\!aplc'\'1>1HI, Sat tmlay,
J.\lay 20, from f,c\\'i,,tun, by thl' .sc1>rc "f t tu

3. Dangor got two runs in the second ancl
one each in the <'ighth a11d ninth. \\'ith
Heal pitching fine hall and a thrce:-run lead,
l~angor looked to have an easy viclrJry when
Lewiston came lo hat in the first of the
11i11th, hut four )1its cnupkd with two errors
tied the sc1Jrc. Then l\angor in the last of
the ninth got Frawle_y to secnncl on a hit, error and sacrifice. ,\ fter Russell struck om .
he stoic third. The catcher's throw went
ab1iut tt·n feet i11 hack of the base ancl Frawle_\ raced for home. TT c ma<k a pretty slidt
and the ca!ch<'r clropprcl the hall in his hurry
to tag him. Lcwisto11's second hascman
and outfields rnt off rnns by fine caichrs.
I 'ctn:-; played fine ball accepting 11 clea11
chances out of 13.
flangor: llaye7, l.f.; Torslcl(, c.; ,'\clams,
1h.: lfral, p.; l'ctcrs, 21J.; l•ra\\'lcy, c.f.;
.\luh'any, r.I.; J{usscll, 3h.: Cordo11, "·"·
Lewiston: l~e1111y, l.f.; ~latlwws, 21>.;
lkli11ian, 3h.; \lcShcrry, 1h.; L. (;endral, p.;
('arso11, r.f.; .\lurph_,._ c.; (;r)tJ]d, c.f.; Tapln ,

'i.S.

ll. ll. S ...... o

2

I,. I I. S...... o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

3

4
3
J

Maine Interscholastic.
\t the I 11tcrsch1Jla.-,tic track meel held at
.\ I a \ 20. th<' ( ;a rn et an cl I \ Ia L. k of
.\1. ( ·. 1., took the placl' usually l1cld hy
I I L·lm111. The .\!. C. I. team won l'asily
with 51;,~ p1>i11h, lla11g1>r 1ligh taking sec·
1>11d place \\ ith 2(,1 ~- l~llll'I'_\, 11f .\1. C. I.,
\\as tlil' hi,gh p11int llla11 1Jf the meet. taking
23 p11ints liy gigantiL· hl'a\'cs of the lia111111er,
sl111t, a11cl cli-;cus, ancl h\ \\1n1<1erful sprinting
i11 the 1cxi-yard clash a11cl li>w l111nlll'-,. (;ray,
1Jf IL 11. ~ .. ca111l' 11L·xt. winning first in th ...
high jump a11cl high hurcllc'i, scc1111d in the
lfJw Ii unlit'-,, and third in the broad jump
an cl 1oo _\an! cla'ill. Clls!l'llo came thrnugl!
with a "'T"111l iu tht' high hurdle-, and a third
in the l1Jw. lfohnt I l1ill' fi11i-;l1<'cl third in
the half 111iil-. I le h;1,-; a g1J1>1] stride, and
( l rn 11 ",
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with proper training should make a firstclass runner. Driscoll, a freshman, took
third in the two mile, and "'Walter Frawley,
another infant, tied fur third place in the
high jump. Paul Freese captured second in
this event. with very pretty form. l'ullcn
tied for se::und in the pole vault, Richardson
of \1. C. I. winning this event with a vanlt
of 10 feet 3 inche:;. \,\'ith a goocl man in
the weight events, ll. ll. S. could have made
it more interesting for I\1. C. I., as the aggregation from Pittsfield scored heaYily in
these events.
l\londay, \lay 22, Bangor won the postponed game of baseball from J Iiggins a:t
J\laplewood by the score o[ 5 to T. Tnrsieff
made his first appearance in the box and
worked well while Hayes canght behind the
hat. Frawley was fast on the paths and
started the run-getting in the second anct
finished it in the eighth. 11 ea!, Peters and
Russell all played good ball in the infield.
Ua11gor: JI ayes, c.; Torsleff, p.; r\clarns,
lb.; l leal, s.s.; Peters, 2b.; Junes, r.f.;
Frawley, c.f.; Mulvany, l.f.; Russell, 3b.
I l iggins: Joy, 3h. and p.; Treworgy, l.f.;
Duffy' I b.; Baker. S.S.; La Roe, c.; ncmis,
c.f.; 11iggins, 2h.; i\ ndcr~on, r.f.; Nickerson, p.; Crinclell, 31>.

B. II. S ...... o
TT. c. [. ..... 0

2

2

o o o o

0

0

0

0

0

x-S
0

0--I

,\t \lapkwood, \\'ednesda_\', :\Jay 24, Bangor had rn l'nge on I \rewcr and
!lit.
sui>urha11i1cs went !Jack ddt:atl'cl hy the
sc 1 ,n· "f 12 to .'i· llangor gnt an early iead
and \\as lie\ er in da11ger. altlinugli lire\\ er
g"t thrl'c rtlll'-' in the Ja;-t t\\I) frame,;.
T"r:-.lctr pill'hcd his '-'l'l'<)llfl ganH>, allowing
SV\ l'll hits and gdting q strikl' ''uh to J 2
hih and '-'lrikv nut:-. f<Jr C1,Jli11s. ] 'l'ters wa,;
kacli11g hattn get ting th rev in f"ur times up.
Jo11cs g"t t\\" liih, 1i111· Iii which was a h<Jllll'
run. Cartl'r 1Padl' a pret1\ olll' hand catc11.
Ba11g11r: llaye:-., t'.; Tnrsleff, p.; 1\clams,
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ib.; Heal, s.s.; Peters, 2b.; Jones, r.f.;
Frawley, c.f. ; Mulvany, l.f.; Russell, 3b.
Drewer: Carter, s.s.; King, c.; McKinnon, l.f.; \T erow. 3b.; Wheeler, r.f.; LaCross, 2b.; Smith, Ib ; vVilliarns, c.f. ; Collins, p.
Ila. II. S ... I
0
2
3 0 4 I X-12

Dr. H. S .... 0

0

0

I

0

0

2-

5

T he Bowdoin Interscholastic Meet.
:\Taine Central Institute's wonderful arr"'
gregation of track and field athletes did all
1.hat was expected of them over at Bowdoin
in the interscholastic meet. The Pittsficlders scored 35 points. Concord, New
Hampshire won second place with 28 points,
while Bangor I Iigh had to be satisfied with
third. Although the main contest for points
was close and exciting, most of the interest
centered around the individual efforts of
li:mcry of the M. C. I. team. This young
man, a combination of Hercules and Mercury, won twenty points •alone. One of his
little feats was to heave the shot over 43 feet.
l le then went over to the track and won the
century in 10 1-5 seconds, equalling t he
record.
Another big scorer was Gray, the Bangor
captain, who ended his athletic career for
Bangor JJigh in a blaze of glory. This little
5 ft. 3 inch giant sailed over 5 ft. 6 inches in
the high jump and ran the high hurdles in
17 :)-5 seconds. lfc also got second in the
low sticks and third in the broad jump.
( ·"stcllo showed up well in the high hurdles
taking second place. Dole, although only
getting third place in the half, showed great
imprnn:ment and ran a fine race. lic has
a prnmising future bef1,re him. Driscoll dia
hie, he-.t. hut was hothere<l by a bacl lc:g.
Freese tied fm third place in the high jump.
The jumping in this C\'ent was much better
than at the l'. of :\I. meet. \\'alter Frawley
did line \\'rJrk, and although failing to place,
he jumper! higher than he e\·er had before,
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and bicls fair to gain many points for Bangor I Jigh before he leaves the school.
Paul Freese.

Tennis.
On ,\Jay 22. the [l. IT. S. Tennis team defeated Uruno I ligh at the Canoe Club in
straight sets. In the doubles Cray and
:\Jorse of B. lI. S., dckated \Vhiteside and
Da1'is of Orono, o-o; 6-r. fn singles :\forse
defeated Farnsworth, 0-1 ; 6-1 ; and \ \'hiteside defeated Cray in a 1 set match by the
score of 9-7.
()n .\lemorial Day, 11. 11. S. played (Jlcl
Town High at the L'. of:\!. courts. Jn the
doubles !Juzzell and I latch of ()Jc] Town defeated Freese and :\I orse of llangor in two
very ragged sets, the scores being 8-o; o 3.
lluzzell was defeated by ,\forse in the fir".t
singles match, the score being (i-o; (•-I. In
the deciding set Freese and I Iatch \Vl re
compelled to stop play on account of ralll,
Freese having won a 10-8 set when play,,.;-;
called.
On the afternoon of :\lay 31st., the Dan
gor Iligh Tennis Team journeyed to UronrJ
and collected the seal ps u i Orono II igh for
the second time this season. In the doubles
Following
Saturday,
\\'ednes<iay,
Saturday,
Thursday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturda),
Saturdav,
Saturday,
Saturday,

IS

Freese and Morse had little trouble in putting away Whiteside and Davie, the Orono
duo. l n the first singles match Whiteside
of ( )rouo was defeat.eel hy l\lorse, the scores
being 6-o, G-o. The only fly in B. II. S.'s
uintlllcut was the defeat of Cray in the sin gles IJy [<arnswurth of Orunu. The score
was (i -4, (>-2, in the ( lro110 man's favor.
The tennis team went. to l'ittstleld, Friday, Junc 2, and heat. :\I. (', I., on her own
grounds. Jn the first singles match between l•'reese of llant.;or and llradford of
,\[. ·. I., Freese lost the first set., and it
looked as though he would lose the match.
In the second frame, however, he came back
in fine shape, and having found his strokes,
captured the third set. also, winning the
mat.ch by the scores of 3 (i, 6-3, 6-3. .\lorse
of l\angor took the second match from
l~mc1) of Al. C. l., IJy the score of (i-o, 6-1.
Jn the doubles, i\l. C. 1. made her best bid,
the first set being very evenly contested.
llangor finally 1·aplured it, G-4, and then
ended the tournament hy taking the next
sel, 0-3. There were quite a few spec
lators, as the tourney was played on the
school court.

the ICJ l (j Football Scheel ule of llangor I I ioh
School:
h
September 30,
( Jctober 4,
October 7,
< lctol)er r 2,
( Columlllls I lay)
< Jctoher 14,
( Jctohcr 21,
( )ctul>n 28,
tJ\'l'll!iJer 4,
'.\'u1·c111lier I I,
1\u,·emlier 18,

.

.\! aine Central l nstitute
( lrono 11 igli :-;c 11001
Lewiston llH1
,.., School
( 1Jliurn Classical 1nstitule
\\'at('n illc I ligh Schou]
I 'ort land 1 ligh School
\I ai11v ('C11tral 1n s ( i(tit('
I 'ending.
< >n ino 11 igh School
I'ortlancl J Jioh
Sclwol
h

at l'ittsficlcl.
al

C}ro110.

at Bangor.
at I \angor.
al I langor.
at Bangor.
at llangor.
al Bangor.
at I 'ortlancl.
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DEBATING
"T!ze bitter clamor of two eager tongues' ·
The Year's Debating.
This } car the debating· was more specialized h; dividing the tipper and lo\\'cr classmen and allowing the Freshmen tu parti cipate in the reg11lar work. The Senate ana
I louse plan has prm eel successful for the
first year of its adoption. In the coming
) ear the effects will lie more noticealJle
when many members of the l lo11sc will become mcmliers of the Senate.
.\I cet in gs i11 ho th houses have hcL:n heh!
q11ite regular!) and some form of speaking
has been done at each meeting. The p~·ac·
ticc given to all. l>uth in prepared and in extemporaneous speaking has proved of great
\a] l1C.

I \angor 11 igh School was no more succe-.sf11l in the !late.-;' Leag11e this year thai.
last. This ) car onl) t\\'o former speakers
took part in thi-. co11tl•-.t while the others
were new men.
Jn the ( ;,HHlwin I 'rize debate-. flangor
I l igh School defeated three I ligh Schools,
\\' at\'J, ilk. Ski>\\IH'gan, and .\ladison, in the
prcli111inaric,., and ''as in turn defeated hy
I ll'lmn1 , \cad\'lll\ in tlw finals. La-.t year
l\angcJJ' ·\\on '-'CConcl place abo. ·
In l'l' ie\I i11g what '' e ha\'e dnne this
) ear. tlii" i-. n iclcnt: there mu"t lit· more
intne-.1 ..,]Hi\1· 11 ll\ the student body in debating-. This. to a certain degree, has been
la\·king. Tlll'rc ha-. 11C1t been e11C111gh intcrC'-t or coJll]H'titic>11 a1n"ng the rncml>ers of

the Senate: the same is true of the House.
The student body supported the debates
by giving funcls, but it should also take a
more active part by furnishing more men,
hers to the debating· societies.
1\s debating becomes more firmly organized in the \·arious societies, and more in
tcrest is shown by all, there is no doubt that
llangor J ligh School with its large student
body. its splendid faculty, an~] its facilities
for such '' urk, can rank as the best High
Sclwol in the State of ;\ Jaine in Debati1w
IY

The Banquet.
()n \\'cdncsclay evening, i\Jay 3r, the Sen·
ate, I louse and (;iris· Debating Society held
their annual hanquct at the Bangor House.
The speakers were very interesting and
~,howecl what had been done by the societies
at their regular meetings.
( l]i,·er C. If all was toastmaster. Following is the program:
I I istory of Debating in Bangor Iligh
School . . ...... . . Richard .\fc\Villiams
Debating in the !louse ...... Harold Green
I )clJating in the (;iris' Society . ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence Salley
The \'alue of Debating ..... Vincent Smart
I kl>ating 111 the Senate ...... IIarry Helson
I I ow to Brief a Debate ....... Gladys I\llen
lfrmark-; \\'ere made by :\Ir. Eaton, :\Iiss
CCJusins. and :\Ir. <;ray. besides members of
the [louse an cl Senate.

THE SENATE

THE HOUSE

GIRLS' DEBATING SOCIETY

"It is much easier to be critical than to be correct''
As this is the last issue of the Oracle fo1
More pornpadours,-Senior Boys" got to do
lhis year, we take this opportunity of thankwith Exchanges?
ing all the schools who have so generously
The Racquet, Portland, Me.: Your sugcontributed their maga?:ines to our list dur- gestion about numbering the pages in the
ing the past months. We are sorry that we
table of con icnts is a good one. Corne
could not supply all our friends with onr again,-what we want is good live sugmaga7.inc every month, hut as our exchange gestions for the improvement of the Oracle.
list contains about three hunrlre<l papers, it
The Dalhi Journal, Dallas, Texas: Are
will he seen that it was quite impossible to
those arls. that are mixed in with the jokei:.
do so.
supposed to he humorous? You have a fine
We trust that all our critic-isms have been
exchange column.
received in the same go()(! will in which they
nriar Cliff Spectator, Ossining, N. Y.:
were sent, and that some have profited, or
Ynur paper does not contain enough stories.
will profit by th em.
Tligh Schor>! Life, Effingham, Ill.: Yonrs
In this magazine, we are gning to give
is
an excellent paper. The literary departless space to each paper criticiser!, so as to
ment
is as good as any other that we have
get in more of the papers that have as yet
seen, and your jokes are reallv humorous.
not heard from 11s.
The Banner, Livermore Falls, Me.: A
The Log, Islanri Falls, Me.: Your varifew
cuts would improve your paper.
ous departments seem to he very limited,
The
Sea Bree7.e, Thomaston, Me.: We
hut you have a neat list of advertisements.
have no fault to finrl with the Dreeze, except
The Tatler, Huntington, \V. Va.: Yolll
literary department shows that you have that it does not blow this way often enough .
The ITabit, Salina, Kan.: Have you tih..
riuitc a taste for poetry. The whole paper
"hahit" of always printing Stich a short exis fine.
E. L. TT. S. Oracle, :\uhurn, Me.: The change column? Your athletic editor said
athletic editor of your paper rieserves praise something ahont the basketball team leaving the horseshoe behind. Evidently you
for his department.
The Panorama. ninghamton, N. Y.: believe in your lucky star. Be careful.
The Valkyrie, Somerville, N. J.: AdverThere is no pep to your paper. You have
no athletic department, and no real live ti.,ement. arc lacking, to a great extent, in
your magazine; hut you are all right otherjokes.
The Oracle,
lcvelanrl, Tenn.: In your wise. The literary section contains some
February number, what has "Wanted: very interesting stories.
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The Quill, :\cw Brighton, :\. Y.: ThL
fc\1- jllkes thtt _\'(Jll ha\'C in Ylltlr paper arc
\·cry gDod, hut there arc tr·11 nnny tak1·11
from exchanges.
The 111a~azi11c as <L
\\'h()lc. presents a \'cry nc<!t appl"trancc.
The ()raclc. lks \l11ines. 11111-;1: ()ne ()I
our best exchanges. l ~1·cry depart111c11t 1s
well den·l()ped.
The ~earchlight. \\ estl'rvillc. ( lhio: \\ hy
not have a page ()r two of jokes in arldir i1111
to the h111111m1\ls itellls 1111dcr class note'->?
The Tatlcr, lfockpllrl. .\I c.: CartrH11i:-.
and a table of co11ll'11ts arc lacking 111 vour
magazine.
The Heel anrl l\lack, Clarc1110nt. \:. 11. :
The exchange department crntld lie illlpro1·ed hv the addition of a few lllore crit icisms and the rlct raction of j"kl's.
(lid J !uglies. Cincinnati. ( Jhio: Your pa
per is characteristic 11f all tlwsc that coml'
from the west. Like the 11tlicrs. you have
\\ell handled departments. interesting c11ts.
and li1·e jokes.
The ( lptimist. \tchisrin, l(;l11sas: \\'ell,
your January issue louks as if your staff
were taking a \·acatio11. < lnly t\10 pages of
literary. no exchange ..., and 110 alumni. and
the athletics printed rm pink paper. I lo 1 o\1
think tl 1 csc features con-.titute a goorl school
paper?

As Others See Us.
The nraclc. 1:a11grir l ligli ~clwol. llang11r.
\J L.: \'11ttr tali le of c•mtents 11 rntld lie in1
prnn:d if tlw pages 11 c1-c gi\'(·11
l'!iet l'
seem-; t<J lie a dq1!11rahlc lack 11f pr11r1f reading through1n1t y11tir magazi11l'. II) till'
way. h<J\\ l"11g ha1 e 111 al hasketliall" licl'I•
in stylc?-Thc J\acquct, !'1Jrtland, \le.
"Thl' ( Jracle." I lang(Jr I I igh ~clrn1JI:
\s
usual y1111 han· g11orl material 111 )'Jllr papn.
\\'e are interc:-tcd to hear ali"ut \ utlt'
faculty. --The
Leayitt
\ ngcl11s, Turnn
Centre, ~le.

"Thl' ( lra~-1e,·· l\ang()r, :\I c., is a good
111ag;1zinc; ;11! ;1n11111cl. and 1·cry complelc in
all of its <icpartmc11ts. \\'l' are gla<I tu ha ve
yo11 a111<n1v our exchanges. -The Tiger, Little l\"ck, .\rk.

Th· (lracle, l:;lllg()r, .\laine:. ConT desig11. 1r1Y, ; l,itcr;1ry rlcpartment, <J'1/'r·; Jokes
«rnl C11ts. <;oY, ; l•:\changes, <Jo%; .\ 1 cragc,
<;o'/r. Th c < hirnt. l\a_1 City, \Ii l' h.
The ()raclc, l\angor, .\il-.:
(I:) The
C11c, .\lha11y, \1. Y.
The ( lrack, l:angor, l\lainl': \'(}\1r ( lrld
:\11lllher was 1·ery i111nesti11g. There is
sml'ly real tall'nt in llang11r 1ligli Srho"l. Thl' 1•:11 rurian. I la1·crhill, .\lass.
"( Jraclc," llang()r, \Jaine: '{our 111aga111c 1s a 1 l'l'_\' i11tcr('sting high sch1J1J] pulilicati()n. .\JI your rlepartmcnls arc well arra11gcrl and Wl'll edited. The Sissct()L
Fairmont, .\ linn.
The < Jraclc, l:;ing(1r, l\lc.:

\\'l' arc glad

t() Sl'C \our f]nc l•:xcJia11ge r/cpart111cnt.

J 11

most papL-r-. the E\change is thl' smallest
and 1110,.,t uninterl''iti11g ()f all depart111c11h;
h11t not s11 in yours. The ~fll'l'tatrir, \\ 'aterlo(), I o\\'a.
The < lracle: \'our papc1 is well written
and }ll\1 arc n()t lacking· in g(r()rl stories.
\'1J11r c 111 er design is \·en· 1ll'at and at
tractin·. \\'c \\rnild great]\· appreciate a
fe11 1n11n· JHT'ir111al-.. \'()11r ruts arc also
g1Jr1d. :\lar.ch i-,slll' of "'I raclc \\'inds,''
\\'rrrccstn, ,\Jac;s.
Tiit' (lraclc. lla11g(rr: !las a fl11l· <'11ve1
rll'sign. as 11s11al. ,\ magazine 11 hich 1;;
Ill'\ n laL·ki11,g. i11 a<il ntiscnwnts.
\'1J11r edi
l 11 rials art' 1 ny intcre-.ting t11 rl'.t11. \'rrtir
litlTar.1 dcp;1rt111l·11t is al..,11 g(H1d. '\'1111
lta1 c quitl' a largl· l'\L'lta11gl' dcpart11ll'11t. .\
fl·11 111 11rc p<Ts11nals 1v1111lci
iil·lp .)'1Jltr
paper. .\pril i '-Ill' "f "Tracll' \\'inds.''
"( lrack": \'1111r pap<•r is r111c ()four lic-;t
l' (''1at1g(''- and \\l' v11j111· it 1er1' n111cli.
Cr111H· again SIJ i11. Tht' .I l-<·liatn, \\-akl'ficlcl,
.\ ] <l'-s.

"Care to our coffin adds a nail 110 doubt
And every grin, so merry, draws one out"
Der Knopf.
D is for Doris who as l\ertha made a hit.
E is for Excellence, ,\ 1 every hit.
R stands for Rudolf, whose mem<Jry was
bad,
K. for the 1.._:nowlcclge of the role each one
had.
N stands for \ "otice each got cqu;il share,
0 for the Opinion - "Splendicl sho\\ing
care!"
P Pronunciation, it couldn't he exceeder!,
F for the Fame which came, because "Der
1' nopf" ::;uccecclcd.

\I iss C-: ":\! r. Pullen, where is your
uniform?"
i\Jr. Pullen: ":\ly mother didn't raise me
to he a soldier."
\liss P- (in Latin): "Your sentenc~
is correct, i\liss E-. and yours is also i\Ir.

R-."
(Decision):
tween you."

"\\'ell, I guess it's a tie be-

:\I iss Pease: "Last summer I spent a few
years in \lachias."

l 'ntanwd < )rator (shaking his brawny
arm): " .\nd who is this king of men'"
.\I ulvaney (half asleep) : "J ·11 hite, wh•,
is he?''
\Ir. \Tc\\'
h<Jrsc; a horse

(in
I

\'irgil

b:arn.):

".\

:\Jy kingdom for a h irse !'
1

Jn year" to ,·ome when we arc lrnrdcnen
one :-1 1 ed
JJH.:'lllory will alway" linger.
The tende1.
s•i11l stirring patho,. of i\lac\Villiams and
\f,irsc singing in cha pd in a strain liC\ n to
he forgot! en.
'' ilh the cares of life. at least

\\' ch.,kr:
again"t

"\\ h) did I sec you leaning
the Sa\ ings Bank all the after-

noon ?"

Johnson:

"There's goocl money

111

it."

THE fUNEfTAL 'PYRE
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This remarkable statement was found 111
a theme written about the clecorat.ions ;n the
lo\\ er corridor:
"l'eople al ways stop and admire the pictures and freeze."

Name

Abbott, Madeline
Allen, ;\Iarguerite
Altman, Sarah
Ander,.,on, Anna
Atwood, Esther
Babcocl;:, ;\Iurion
Banton, Harold
Bartlett, Allen
Barton, Rena
Bickford, Laura
Boynton, Alfred
Brackett, )lildred
Burfitt, Christine
Burke. Elizabeth
Burnham, Chri;;tine
Butler, Hany
Cahill, Catherine
Carr, h:abel
Chil(;t>tt, James
Clark, Kath<:rine
Coleman, Huth
Conwa). )Iichael
Croxfol'd, Uene\·a
Currier. Charles
DaYi,;, Jacob
Da yi,.:, John
Dennett, Louis
De\'oe, :\Ian;
DO\\', \Yilliam
Drbcoll, :\Iary
Eanws. Durothy
Emer::;on. )!arion
Flanagan. Anna
Fo,.,ter, )lerton
Frawley, Alfred
Free3e, Paul
Frye, Ed~·anl
Garman, Ellen
Gin,.;herr:'. Ednh
Ginsberg. GeOrge
Gla:-:s, Xatalie
Gray .•.\nna
Gritfin. Beatrice
Hall, Olh·er
Hanna. Beatrice
Harding, Anna
Harri:-:. · Ruth
Hathorn. Gladys
Hay.:><, \'\'illis
Hillman. Arline
Hill:-on. Shirley
Houg-ti. Ge<>rg-ia
Ingraham. Dwight
Johnson, Roy
Jonf'~, Arthur
Kana le). )Iary
Knowles, Jenny
Koritzky. Philip
Lf'a \'itt, Ella
LeYine, )Jamie
Libby, Louise
Lip$!')" Be~"i<?
Li ttlelif'ld. E,·erett
Lynch, }~ranceg

Nick Name

BL.UE

Description

BOOK

How acquired fame

''Know Thyself''

SENIOR

Class pianist
Bitter sweet
l'eggy
The " \ Vild Rose"
Long and fair
Slike
Artistic
Frail and slender
Andy
Deing boistrous
Considerable altitude
At
Like a half-blown rose By silence
Babbiing Bess
\\ orking for "Eddie"
Suits everything
..\lg)
Debating
Book-worm
Elly
'Waiting in 009
Shadow like
C0mes from ;\lonroe
Buttons
Yague
Law
Takin;; :onaµshots in Hampden
Ordinary
Al.
Debating
\Yeany chap
Ih! Da!
JuniJr· Exhibition
Light and chubby
Fitts
Hw;ty
By tier gait
LiZZ\
I->ug·nacious
Cla-;sy getups
Kit:IZ
Burlesque
\'\'riting essays
Butt
Y ery serious
Getting adds
h.ath
llai:·Uressing
l'etite
Dutchy
As her nickname implies l;l'illiant recitations
Jim
l:>eauty show
Lady killer
t·K"
The short of it
"Dobl.Jy the Buttons"
HytlrL»;en (Coley)
Impossible
Yrnk'.:1g Hyurogen-Sul1 hide
)like
Freckly
Helping Pete write his Algebra
Sweet Genevieve
Br~werish
Eeeping order in the library
Deacon (;\lel)
Tall and Lanky
\\'riting verses
Jake
A.c;ed philm;opher
TooK eYery course
Lon~-John
Shrimp
Feet ball
Kine
See ::\ickname
Spouting
Peg
Short and Sweet
In English Lit.
Bi~ BiilExtra dry
l{unnine; thru corridors
Drie
.Sh< rt and fat
\Yritin"' about histories
Dot
For :;-ou to decide
8incrin<:;
)lolly
Tall and sylph-like
xot fa~ous
Annie
Simply fine
?\:e\·er missed a lesson
:\1 ert
Ju"t about
l'ictu,·e in "Independent"
•.\!lie
Hard ~uv
Sscholarship
Puµ
J~st s~rt of?
reetball manager? ?
Ed
•.\ wfully noisy
Bill •.\nderson 's pal
Ell
Kind ot hazy
.-'<sl' anyone
Edy
Puny
Good lessons
Oinny
Giant
Athletie prowess
Glassy
Transparent
Clads organist ( ?)
Anne
Hight there
Fre:ich play
l~ee
Thin!' for '<;ourself
Being so shy
l'ae.,.ir
Beau Brun1m(.. j
''Kidding"
Bee
Demuere
By her athletics
:::"nphia
Hu"ky
The giggles
Just Huth
~cholarly lo,1king
Being scholarly
You Xe\·an can tell
~"·eetne~:-; Ler~elf
\\'inning prizes in cooking
\Yild Bill
Hercules
Athletics
Leon
::;;hLrt and nark
Sellin,.- lunch tickets
Sadie
Lo,·e-sich
Her work in Gym
Huffy
Sulky
A:ways alone
)lor~an (but it isn't J. P.) Light an.~ fantastic
As a senator
Fat
BeanpolP
Chewing Wrigleys
Spide
Drut~-n-.an
Athletics
)lay
Sweetr·l :<S personified
Posing for Buttons
"Joe"
}"'air a?.d huxson1e
Disciplinary course
Zeeky
E,·en·\.ody knows
Dropping that forward pass
Leav.
Sarvev
~
Give her time
)lame
Lear11el1
He::- Eng. lessons
Lib
Pentalwctral
By he glances
Lip
Sup(•rt1
Dancing Jap
Blttt'f,~n1ith,.
Yellar head
His corduality
Sea war ~
·
Heddie
Obeying teachers

)lad

THE
Pastime

up

Studying
Eating dates
Gala van ting
Studying
Keeping tabs onHasn·t any
Sailing· around
Extended voyages on Bon Ton IL
Studying
To see if Colburns
Getting his picture took
Pinching people
Ju~t fooling
Playing checkers
Public speaking
Standing still
Thinking it over
Keeping books
Ask C-Y R-N
Butting in
Eating candy
Reciting
AlwaYs lost
Hunting for?
Talking with them all
Flaying ball

Dane in&·

In a ''Pullman"
ChPmistry Lab.
Picking on ;'11cWilliams
Preaching
SJ,iyping around
;\laking a noise
Pitchir;,g hay
\\·riting essays
TelliHg about his Freshman Year
Selling; ·:Digests" (how?)
Study periods
Plugging, '"e guess
Going to church
Hanging around
Studying
Drinl,ing sodas
Tri3ging

''l~"utting

\Y orl,ingAsk "Mike"
Distributmg Literary Digest
"Roamin in the Gloamin'

!-'lugging

Hypnotizing
TicKling the typewriter.
·writing letters
Patten, Maine
Hiding to Charleston
\Ye d hate to tell you
Ro\·ing
Roaming

\\'"aiting'? '?

Tickling the ivories
Too many for the space
Studying
heading movie magazine
Teaching Trig. to Frey

(~~nr:~e

(.;ho~ty

u· 1>I"lt:n. <3t•orgia

u·uara. Edward
l>'Lcary. l•'rederiek
(J'L<'ary, Thomas
Oben. C. Freeman
!'aimer. Addi:-un
l'ul:nu· Beatrice

Swed~

-

Indian
,\rt
Ka tty

Ethy

An

Cro~~\"

Fred•lv
Tomm'y
Peemv
Hout>:
Hee
1-la,,n·t any
Peck
l'ete
Urick
l'lmn
Hank
Id

Herl>

Hatty
Rhe know!< we don't
nufu«
Huh by

Sullinln.
Sulli nln,
Su:lin111,
'l'ebhet".

Herhy
D. Elizabeth
\Yakeup

Tor,,;leff. George
Townsend. Doris
Tra Ycrs. ::\Iarga ret
Turner. Natalie
V\'eh~ter. ::\falrolm
Whalen, Ecl\vard
'White. :\Iarjorie
V\'hitmme, Alice
V\'hitmcre. Harold
Wilber. Ro"e
"'ilk;;, Freda
V\'illiams. Ida
Ander~on. \\'illiam
Gallagher, Anna
McCann, l\1ary
Torrv. R'lymond

Xoah
Eel
::Ilic hie
Fair Alice
lial the Just
Hosie
Frett[,
:Cill
Bill the silent
Shrimp
l\1ac
Hay

Billy

Teo lie

Toole, (Jeorge

Harriet
Helena
Ruth
:\larguerite

Lil'-Bill
Illiacl

Smitn. \Yilliam
Stanle~·. Homer

Iloger::5. Xathalie
Xat
H.o:s:.
H<nve. A. Earl
ltu~~
Hu;;,<P1. Huth C.
:\like
I:yan. :>!ichael
8hauu;hne::-~Y. Ed,vard \Y. Ed
Pete
Smith, Helen

ltnhin:--(111, lZatherine

Hedman Crushy
Hichard«on. Annie
Hideout. Ethel
Ht>hert". Ed ward
l~ohin~on 1 Arthur

Han'.>'dell Ida

Preble. Prenti:-::::;:

I'f·ekham. :'liiltlred
Peu.·r~on, Franch.;: E.
Philhnek. Edythe L.
PlumnHr. :\Iary

l'arlH:'l', 11er\'l

Hufus

H1hle ::matcher
Ge:1
(;a,.,oline Gus
Kid
Emmy
l'U 0 "ich
::lfa~;'
\Yitc11y
1'.:natz

;.rac

Ed.

J. Hanly

.llcL'ann. J. Hanly
.lle.lla11u·"· Edward
~lclll.>nald, Bernice
:'llc\Yilliams. Hiehard K.
;.1aho1wy. Ue11en1. S.
:'11andH::<ter, Juhn
~lanf'ht-~ter, H.achel
Marchi, Emma
:'llathl'\\'::;, <.3race
:\iaxlkld, :\larie
:'llillea. Jc;yerett
:\lur:-:P, Hobert
;.1u iY;llly. •\rthur
:\llll'J>h~. J lerbert
::\t:\\ -:omb. Huth
L!rutalily
Teacher's pet

Taking care of ::\lulvany
Bucl->ing the Lat
Blushing
·'-'""lYS with t>vo others
\\'ith !:is laugh
Singing
E\·en·bodv nos
L'nkno\Yn
S'"a ti~h
Like <l flash of lightning The only 'tei.Or in the whole class Honk~ Honk!
l:utlining hi::;torical periocls
Ask J\.11n
Short and sweet
Swinging dumb· bells
Trips to Orono
::Ohort and plump
\\"ith clifferent ones
Elec:rocution
Ele<:trocutiun
Xot
famous
She won't tell
Quiet and flashy
Talking to the girls
Flirting
Cute
Didn't
Ilefies words
Sleeping
By his goc.d right arm
Gorilla
Bluffing
I>eadly
Tearin~ around
Chemistry expnt
Clloderhte
l'oetress
\\'riting odes
Shorthand ex)Jert
i:--lahhi~h
\Yalking
Eclifying
ny his inocen::5e
::llotoring
\~ ery ::'.E-rious
Hy his joke::;
Cracking stale puns
Planning better government
lmpubiYe
By his lleauty
Oratory
Angelic cherub
GiYing advice
(:ratifying
Innoc0nce }Jersonified
Firefiend
Helping "Herbie"
Fir><t class
Lending Latin comp.
Studious
Checl;jng report" for ::llr. BConsult Terrey
I~:a~:Y g<1ing
"Whispering
llurning midnight oil
1;,· his smile
Feminine
\Yall>:ing home with Helen
C\Ioclern
H\· h~r 'Yit
::1Iousin°· around
co, ki~1g ,vi th Rena
Eating eYerything
Yery thin and pale
\Ye·,·e lost the formula l'hyzzist
Mixing drinks (softs)
He;;ernlJlin»; a ::llethite,; Pres. ~e,ving circle
Gassing
(::llephitica)
Speaking- "parlez-Yous? ..,~,
Husky
Loafing
Skinny
Playing piano in gym.
\\.,.orking
Petitc:\Iincling her o"'n affairs
Heing noisy
\\'ire less
CaYi<1 and Brudal
At the Bijou
(1. K.
Spelling
Fixin;{ the drinking fountain
::\lath. shark
Agreeable llut dilatory
Doesn't \vorry her; why
should we bother?
Calm
Comes from Old Town
\\."aiting for the car
Fairylike
Playing checkers
Y. ::II. (\\'.) C. A.
Lizzarcllike
Uoing to Hampden
Dancing contras
Doll.ish
~peaking
\\.'here there is a lady performing
J~oman orator
_\l\Yays ''"eeping
Bl°''·ing his horn
Small
::\Ia king Pete behave
\\'alking with Bill (Smith) not
any relation
1!10-1 model
II' officer
In I'eter·s army
Coquettish
Snare drummer, Room :211
Getting- Gussie's goat
(:J<i period)
Hreezv
I:y her Freshman year
After-noon sessions
Dignifiecl
\\'riting notes to Fat.
Typewriting
Massi \'f· in structure
German play
All over the place
orpulent
"Setting Sockery's Hen''
"Stringing.. her Yiolin
(But is that all?)
Placid
Honor essay
\\'alking with Shirley H-and nlugging for good marks
Gy .his ci,·iJosity?
1 oung panther
Catching. (What?)
"Lady gray"
Cherubic
Bowling alley
Throwing ink
Little hut., oh my!
No one l;:nows
Peuerile
Smiling
She won't tell us
l1uculean
Drawing (his breath)
Riding his "chug.chug"Low clown
Cheer leader
Grinning
C'lipper
"Prepareclnes«." in everything
Too many
Hohust
Bright remarks
Going to the mo,·ies
Dare devil
Acting naughty
Thro"·ing spit-balls
Sea sickish
Yisitor from Orono
? ? ? : ?
Dwarf like
By her charming voit<
Plugging
Goafer like
Her giggle
Teeheeing
Ask him
\\'riting essays
Large and towering
Her perfect lessons
Motoring
Short and stern
Acting crazy
Whizzing everywhere
Queenish and fair
Track manager! ! !
Playing dominoes
Spring poet
Ed.
Protl'l heauty
T\\· in to a ,; ticl;:

Ju~t
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THE ORACLE

Teacher: "What is your name?"
"Ilelen French."
Voice from upper air: "What is it m
English?"

Arthur Mulvaney

"This suspense is killing me," <1uoth Alkali
Ike,

A.,, they hung him to a tree.
(>Id Lady: "J have some salivas in my
garden and I want somethiug to go with it."
Clerk: '· l would suggest spituuias."
Miss C•
"Turn your papers over, and
write on the other sick."
lYliss II l-d-11, ' J9: "My paper liasn'l got
any other side."
They met in the darkened hall:
1 le said: "I bring you roses."
Nute the answer irrelevant:
"i\ly, huw cold your nose is!"

HOl>/THE'WORLI> LOOKS TOA SENIOR

,!
Eig ensinn.

E is for "Eigensinn"' so skillfully played,
I for the Industry, each move displayed.
G for the German, all above correction,
E for the Earnest work done in each direction.
N for the .Noteworthy comment at each
pause,
S . for the great Success, that it surely was.
I for the Instructress, to whom high praise
is due,
N for the Necessary work to put it through.
N tuo, for Novelty, 'twas 11l'Ver tried before,
Hut we hope there will he others
others by the score.
11iss R- (in Virgil):- "Mr. I>

This lrnmor about the scarcity of dye·

stu fls is a fake. lf you don't believe it look
'
at i\I cCahe's new hosiery.
\.crnuling to official announcement, the
irgil Class is rapidly entering upon
its second childhood.

~enior

"Ah, here is a chance lo brush up an old
acquai11ta11cc," said a Soph, as he saw an
eraser mark 011 the hack of a Junior.

, I want

} uu to cease communication with 1\I iss

with either eyes, or lips." \Ve really didn't
think yuu had it that bad, Luu!
I•resliman in corridor:
"l ha\e just
th<>ught of a great joke for the Oracle.
an
~cn1 tell me where I can strike .:\Ir. (Jlsen?
Senior: "Youngster, f should11 't advise
you to strike .:\lr. Ulscn tuday. J !e's gut a
grouch."

l ie. "\' our hair is red."
Sl1c. '"Tis false!"

ll e.-''Gee, l <lidn ' t know that."

••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

POPULAR MUSIC

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
E-n-g-in_e_e-ri_n_g
Jnstifufe
and Science

ESTABLISHED 1824

TROY, N. Y.

can be learn ed in
20 lessons by Winn
M ethod .

Orchestra Practice for all Students

Courses In Civil Engineering (0. E.), Mechanical Engineering

fi~;.}1l~, ~!{Jg·~~~1ra~i~~~~~~i(l. ~~: E]11s~~~~dl~~1c~~~!~~ering

Un~urpa~~C'd nC'w Clwrni<'al, Physical, Electrical, Mechanical
Mat<·rin.I~ Tt..·sting LfLhoratories.
For cataloi:::-ue and illustr&tf;'d pamphlf'ta showing work ot

a.n<I

+

irraduates and students and views of Uuilding-s and campus,

apply to

.JOHN W . NUGENT. R e gis trar.

................................... ..
.............................................
: Harvard Dental School

•
:

+
+

+
•
+

A Department of Harva rd Universit y
Graduates of secondary schools admitted without
examination provided they have taken required
subjects.

•

1\~odern h11il<liugH ancl equipment. Larg<e clinics
give each student 11nus11al opportunitie~ for pracli·
cal \\ork I>egr., of ll M D Catalogue.
Ell f iEN J' H . S MITH , D M. )) ., " " " "

•

Hoston, Mn ss.

•

._

BOSTON SCHOOL
OF MUSIC ·
Room 10, 25 Broad St., Bang-or, Me.

............................................................
..... ............ .
.
.._.......

Summe r classes are open
t o Students for Enrollment now

Phone 11 0 7

!
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ATTRACTIVE

NEW PUMPS
AND

OXFORDS
All Leathers

At YATES'

There are thousands of persons to-day
weariug glasses who owe everything they
possess to the assistance glasses afforded
thern,aud thousands upon thousands who
are able to make their own way with the
help of their glasses, who would otherwise
be a burden, and they themselves condemned to a deplorable condition of
partial or total blindness.
Again, there's hardly anyone wl10 has
made an important discovery or great
achievement who has not found the
service of a pair of glasses absolutely essential to the accomplishment of this
success. ,\Tay we uot have the pleasure
of' a visit from you.

Arthur Allen Optical Co.

21 H ammond St.

28 MAI N ST., BANGOR

..............................

~._....

......... .-....................................... .

Patronize the Advertisers
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In the drinking well
That the plumber built her,
Aunt Eliza fell,
\Ve must buy a filter.
-Undertaker's Cazette.

No Quarantine Necessary.
"I am cleligh led to meet you,'' said the
father of the college student, shaking hands
warmly with the professor. "My son took
algehra from you last year, you know."
•• 1'anlon me," said the professor; ''he was
exposed lo it, but he did not take it."- Ex.
W anted to Start Someth ing.
Creditor: "Can't you pay something on
account uf that bill you owe me?"
Debtor (grouchily): "Ilow much do you
want?"
Creditor: "Well, enough to fee a lawyer
to bring suit for the balance."- Ex.

Teacher: "llring me your gum instantly."
[jttle lloy: Wait a minute, l '11 get you a
fresh stick.
L-v-j-y, '17 . (comparing the adjective
"ill"):
Positive- ill, comparative-worse,
superlative,-er-er dead.
M-r-e: "IIurry up with this meeting,
I've got sixty lines of Virgil to do!"
Mc\\'- : "Oh, yuu can ride over that in
a few minutes, old boy. Don't worry."

"l atn not much of a mathematician," said
the cigarette, "but I can add to a hoy's
nervous troubles, substract from his physical energy, multiply his aches and pains,
divide his mental powers, take inll'rcst from
his work and discount his chances of succcss."-Ex.

"Now, Miss B- has 'The King' in the
first clause. What have yuu, J\1 r. l,alrner ?"
Palmer (waking suddenly):
''Three
aces!"

l\ lr. B-(in l listory): "There were two
warring races iu early !Jritain, the Picts and
\\ho else?'
\Vhalc11: "l'icks and shovels."

..........................................................................
Bangor's ''Old Glory" Headquarters
CHARLES rt. STEWART
Dealer in

FLAGS

Ever y thing in the F lag Line, Flags, Banners,
S taffs, P oles , et c. All s izes and qualities at Lowest Prices. S pecial Des ig n s Made to Order.

Odd Fellows Building, 37 Park Street,

Bangor, Maine

P. O. BOX NO. 724
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y ou

can experiment and find

good tires just as you can experiment and

find good candy.

But tire experimenting is more
expensive-and it has already been
done for you by many who have
now settled on Kelley -Springfield

Tires.
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This Vacation
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They make this paper possible
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CONTRACTING PAINTERS
PAINTS AND WALL PAPERS

31 Park Street,

Telephone 2037- W

Bangor, Me.
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MACHI NE S HOP CONNECT E D

t

43 Wilson Street

!

Telephone 1818=M
Brewer, Maine
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have a complete Jiue.

Ai;k to 1:1ee

BERRY & SMITH Sail Loft

!

them. 'l'he LATEST BOOKS too, are

:

l•,

w,

Broa d and Ind e pe nd e nt St s.,

Ba n g or, M e .

on the shelves of our Leudi11g Libra-
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ry.
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Diamonds
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P e nd a nts

S. L. ROGERS

THE MERRILL DRUG CO.

J EW ELE R

T H E REX A LL STOR E

Graduation and Weddin g Gifts

204 P E NOBSCOT SQUAR E, BRE W E R

Ken<luHkeag Bridge, Ba11gor

A t e n d ol Brid ge
;§}• • • • • • • • •

·W
I

fo r your outi 11 g t his Bummer. We
g iv.e ll1e1:1awe ""'.orkma11ship:a11 d matenal a1:1 out oJ state houses at less
cost.

t

W a t ches
Olasswa re
©• ••••••_. •••••••••••• +-+-++--+ ............. ++-~$'

! ...............................-+--+ • iO:.
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WE are showing a

I

!
1·

beautiful assort=
ment of Watches and
other articles of Jew=
elry suitable for Grad =

I

I

Bookkeeping

i+

uation Gifts.

ALLAN P. TRASK

ISAAC PIT MAN SHORTHAND
t

S t e not y py
( machi11t shotlha11d)

31 Main St. Bangor, Me.
0 u r grad uateH arc our hci;l ad Hll'l1;;e111e11 t
(TJIB JJ.1/, J,,lf ,1RK ,<.,"/'()Jt/<J)
Esta hli.•hed 11!'!1

~ ,,,

1 •,,, 1 , •, • • • •, , , • • • •, • •
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Open all the year
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dming

th~"°"''"

of the "gceot event;" let

us cleanse and press your outer garments, give your linen the proper "newness"
and elegance, and thus aid you to "right dress" for the graduation.
We are graduates from the School of Study and Experience; have expert
ability to do our work right; have every modern equipment to assure best

res;~~~~~~~;er~~~lar~e~USE
I...........................................................................
•1•
&

WHITE STAR

The Porter- Parsons Co.

LAUNDRY

18-20 Cros s Street

•.........
..................................................................
.,
'

l

COM PLIM ENTS OF

L. H. Thompson, Printer
Brewer, Maine

r.
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James A. Robinson & Co.
Clothing, Boots, Shoes
and Furnishing Goods

j

:

34- 36 Hammond Street

.. ..................

STETSON SHOES

SOROSIS SHOES

.......................

...... ................. .......................•
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YOUR VACATION SHOES

I•

Will give you service and comfort if you bring them to us and have
them resoled with our guaranteed Compound Rubber Sole:;.

We use

±

the best quality -;tock and uur workmen arc experts.

Palmer Shoe rlanufacturing & Repairing Co.
35 Central Street,

.

~·

Bangor, Maine
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

EM PLOY ERS' and PUBLIC
LIABILITY

Low Rates-PROrtPT SERVICE

INSURANCE

BLAKE,

BARROWS

BROWN

&

"SAFETY FIRST"

t

Office since 1870 at 9 CENTRAL STREET
@ .........................................................................................................-+ . . . . .
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A
Cu_t down your living expenses. "Xou'll he astonished how easy it i~ to
save tune, labor, and money, and get bigger and better crops when you use

A

Garden
Planet Jr Tools

E

This No. 16 Planet Jr is the highest type of Single Wheel
Hoe made. Light, hut strong, and can be usccl by mau,
woman or boy. \Viii do all the cultivation in your
garden in tile easiest, quickest and best way. lndestructiblc steel frame. Costs little and lasts a
lifetime .
New 72-P&!?O Catalog (lfi~ illustrations) free; describes ovr-r 50 d1fTer,·11t hand· unt.l hor~c-tools.
Wriie /Ju::.tai fur

T
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C. M. CONA:NT CO.
BEST THINGS FOR THE FARMER AND COUNTl<Y HOME

182-196 BROAD STREET

ii! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -

BANGOR, MAINE
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K. A. RJNGWALL

PianistandTeacher

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE
for Teachers and Students from June 19th
Pupils may register at any time

.....................................................................
STUDIO, Room 24 Bass Bldg.
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RESIDENCE, 48 Grant St.
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JOHN T. CLARK & co.
"Atterbury" Clothes, "Fitform" Clothes
Styles to the minute

j

We're well fitted to supply your wants for graduation suit or furnishings.

Come in and look us ovcc.

sell Manhattan Shic,,, Mallocy "Ccavenett" Ha".

f

I

We

Cor. State and Exchange Sts., Exchange Bldg. Bangor

+
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BOOK AND JOB

Printing and Binding
ALL KINDS

Printed or Engraved Wedding Cards
and Society Printing
We are especially well equipped with
the uewest and most select faces in
type to do this class of work. We produce a printrd wedding invitation or
announcement that cannot be surpa sed; in fact it compares very favoraby with the best of engraving and at
a great saviug in price. If Inter·ested
Jet us show you samples.
n a il Orders Solicited

Send for Samples

The Thomas W . Burr Printing Co.
27 Columbia St., Bangor, Me.
Proper Goods. at t h e Pro pe r Tim e. a t a
Prope r P r ice

..........................................ft
................................................................................. • @

GHADUATION GIFTS
FOR T H

GIRLS. Rin gs, Wrist Wa t ches, Bracelet s, Brooches, Pendants, Gold Beads
FOR TH - BOY . W at ches, Rings, Stickpins, Cuff Buttons, Chains
Gold Coins in Fancy Boxes, Books and Latest Style Stationery

ADOLF PFAFF
~·
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25 Hammond Street

.
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i

DAN T. SULLIVAN
Sells
OFFICE SUPPLIES

+

•

l

' till

at 23 Central Street
SMART STYLES IN
VACATION CLOTHES
For outdoor wear, For Vacation etc.
We are showing many extremely
smart Sport Suits, Skirts, Waists,

i

l

Sweaters and Coats. All examples
of Fashions correct trend for Young
Women who desire something differen t from the ordinary.
With up to date
LENDING LIBRARY
Take the Elevator to the Garment Dept.

23 No. Main St., Brewer, ne.
S. & H. ICE CREAM
@ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ti§!

!
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GRADUATION IS HERE
We

•lf

'

Have Footwear of all Kinds- All the Latest Styles- We
give Special Discount to Students

THE OUTLET CORPORATION
Cut Price Store, 91 nain Street
OPEN EVENINGS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !!ll
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GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Shorthand

Typewriting

DAY AND E VENING SESSIONS

Bookkeeping

FLORA M . OILMAN, Principal

BANGOR, MAINE

@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR'S FINEST HOTE L

!

T he Bangor Ilouse has always been called the Hotel of Welcome. O ffers t he
highest type of modern hotel comforts and accomodations. Reasonable rates,
excellence without extravagance.

!

+

!t
f
®••··································--_....... .........................
ONE SOLID BLOCK OF COMFORT

THE AUTOl.5T'S BANGOR HOM E

H . A. CHAPMAN, Prop.

P . C. RICH, Asst. Mgr.

illl
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A GUARANTEE

Hart Schaffner

&.Marx
Clothes

Yon have heard and read more or less about the clemoralization of the dyestuffs and textile markets due
to the war in Europe.
IV c want to say this :-Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
are guaranteed to be satisfactory lo the wearer; and
t his guarantee is given withont reservation, mocl ificat ir m or exception.

Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
• • ......._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . @

@• .................................................................... •

L. C. SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITERS

I
!

I

are the most POPULAR because they are the
EASIEST running. RENT an L. C. Smith and
practice at home.
We sell a guaranteed factory REBUILT at $55.

i
100 Exchange St., Portland, Me. l

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
144 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
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RED CROSS SHOES FOR LADIES
.

'I HE S HOE '!HAT BENDS WITH THE FOOT

High Shoes and Low Shoes.
Latest Styles.

White and Colored in all the

HOSIERY to Match.

KABO AND A11ERICAN LADY CORSET.5.

MRS. B. J. DOLLIVER

ATHLETIC CORSETS

44 MAIN STREET

I
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Lowell Textile School
Hcientific and practical trainiug in all procesRes of texCile manufacture including
all commercial filJres. Complete t!Jree year diploma courKes in ('otton illanufacturing,
\Yoo! .Manufacturing, Textile Designing, CbemiKtry and Dyeiug, Textile I<;ngiueeriJJg.
Degreei:; of B. '1'. K ( Bachelor of' 'l'extile J~11gineeri11g ) and B. 'L'. n. (Bachelor of
Textile Dyeing) offered for completion or prescribed four year cotw;eR.
Cert ified graduates or High Hchooli:; a1Hi Academiei; admitted without examinatio1J.

l

l

For catalogue address Charles H. Eames, S. B., Principal, Lowell, Mass.
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T~ f~.g~~·fii:~·~:~~~ T;;;;;·c~~~~: ~=~·ffi1·
Offers a four yeari:;' gra<led course incl.ud. Oflerf! a three yearK' graded courKe covering all branches of Hcientific and Pract1cnl
lllg a,11.brn.n.chci; or l >entiHtry. Laboratory
i\ledic ine. The laboratories are extens ive
a.nd Hc1_e ntll1c conrHeH arc given in cou 11 ccand fully equ ipped. Clinical irn;truction iH
t1011 with the l\l edical Hchool. <lrnduatei;
given i n the variouH hospitalH or B0Ht1!11
or approved I_l igh Hehooli; who Katisfy 1he
whic h afford raci lities on ly to be found m
e n trnnce l'C'Jlllreme11t are qualified 10 euter
a large ci ty .
the Dental or the J>re-:\Tedical Hchool.
For detailed information regarding ad mi8Hion requirernents to either ;;chool, or for a
cat a logue, apply to

rI .
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Fra nk E. H askins, M.D., Sec., Tufts College Medical and I Dental Schools, 4 J6 Huntington Ave. Boston, Mass.
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STUDIO ! I sANBO'R'f,rs
Ma ker of

Fine Photographs

!

BARBER SHOP
R. H. SANBORN, Prop.

7 H ammond Street; Bangor, M aine
Opp. Merrill Trust Building
Telephone J241-Y
J' ho ne l!W I
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THE BOWLODROME
IS THE FINEST E STABLISHMENT
OI? ITS KIND IN AMERICA

BOWLING, BILLIARDS and POOL

...................................................................................................................
.................. ................
L. D. MATHIS CO., Props •

............

~

YOUR EYES

GLASSES

MY SERVICE

You Won't Get the Impression from my examination that you
have fitted yourself.

;-.;either will you be subjei:ted to

the Drops method.

HARRY]. COVELLE1 Optometrist

I

(Hye-measuring Specialist)

............. ...... .............................................................
3 l Central St.t Bangor

Appointments preferred

Telephone i785-W

............................... •e-+-• ............................................. .
.._

THE MODERN SODA FOUNTAIN
IS AT

BUCKLEY'S
Try Our Ice Cream

BUCKLEY DRUG CO.
Bangor, Maine

27 Hammond Street

i
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T

AKJ~ o~~~:: '.~ ~"~':'~' J~l~l;~co~?.~ ~oods

for an nutmg, you 11 find 1t a great delight and a big conv 'tlience, to take your hotlsc with you- if it's a KENYON
T AKE-DOWN HOUS E. Ideal fur out-door liYing anywhere;
h·ep a way mosquitoe and flies; are roomy yet compact; a bsolutcly waterproof. .\ k to be shown.

HODGKINS & FISKE

1

l
1

co., 192=200 ExchangeSt .
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SPORT SHOES
DRESS SHOES
EVERYDAY SHOES
For Everybody

If

•t

'

Kimball & Nickerson
AT T HE S ION OF TH E GOLD BOOT

60 Main Street

Bangor, Maine
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WHETHER YOU EAT TO LIVE
OR LIVE TO EAT

..i

you'll tho roughly enjoy the 111cahi you get at our
re~ t aurnnt.
Corne in any time 111orni11g, noon,
11 ight or lietween-li n tt'!:i-a n d we'll Herve you l\IJ( l
your party a royal good lunch or meal, featuring
al l the delicaciei; or the .ieaso11. !'rice;; right.

...................................................

GOODE & DRISCOLL,

......._....._..........

101 Exchange Street

..
•

......._. ............_.

l

•............. ......_... .................. .

BARiER ;'HoP
0

Luttrell & Russell

PLUMBING & HEATING
ALSO

well

f 65 Stat e Street

Bangor

...........................................................

Galvanized Iron Roofing
and Cornice Work
;\ l erehall< l ise

t

......................._.._... ........_...................

liouµ;lil

iR hair sold.
Ue t ou r pril·es and see ou 1

GIFTS FOR.
GRADUATION

•

Bracelet s, Bracelet W a t ch es
P e nd ant s, Brooc h es, Chains
R ings, Et c ., a t

good s an d w e wi ll leave 1t lo
you t o jud ge.

106 Exchange St .

I. fl. HUTCHINGS
Bangor

•
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BASTIAN BROS. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

I

CLASS EMBLEMS, RINGS, FOBS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
and

Wedding

Commencement

Invitations and Announcements
Dance Orders,

Programs,

Menus

Visiting Cards, Etc.
SAMPLES AND ESTIMATES
FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

92l BASTIAN BLDG., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Bangor's Best and Most Popular Theatres

j
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THE BIJOU
THE JOY OF THE TOWN
Matinee Daily at 2JS-Evening, Continuous from 7 to l0.30
Prices afternoon, J:Oc and 20c - Evenings lOc, 20c, 25c

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
AND THE WORLD'S BEST PHOTO MOTION PRODUCTIONS

TRIANGLE PICTURES
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

·----------------------------------------------·
·--------~-------------------------------------.

PA

THE "STRAND" OF MAINE

RK P

EERLESS
ICTURES
ERFECTLY
ROJECTED

A Clean, Comfortable, Airy and Wholesome
Amusement Resort For the Whole Family
Devoted exclusively to SELECT
PROGRAMS of the World's Best

PHOTO MOTION PRODUCTIONS
Continuous Shows from t2 to l0.30 P. M.
All Seats 10c. Children, Afternoons Only Sc.
~ellned Cntertainment /"or Ullo.re Who Vi.rcriminate

·----------------------------------------------·

·--------------------------------------------------~·
Patron lze Our Advertlaera
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E. R. ADAMS, VICE P RESIDENT
J. H. RICE, TREASURER
FREDERICK W. HILL, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

C. D. CROSBY, PRESIDENT

Eastern Trust and Banking Company
Bangor, Main e
Organized April 9, 1887
Paid Up Capital. ............................................... $ 175,000
Additional Liability of Stockholders................ 175,000
Surplus and Profits......... ................ ............... 575,000
Deposits ........................................................... 5,000,000

I:

Maintains a Savings Department paying interest on deposits therein. Loans money
on Real Estate Mortgages at favorable rates. Heceives deposits subject to check and
transacts a general B an king and '!'rust Company business.
G.J• ....................................................................................... •G.I
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Q-NOT-Q

•G.J

Yi. 1, 2 , 3 and s Pound Boxes,
~n.oo

Pound. Pos t P aid

Q NOTQ
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• USE THE BEST!!!
CALL FOR JONES'
CELEBRATED
FINNAN HADDIE
IN SANITARY
GLASS JARS ! !

Page & Shaw's
The Q not Q has at all
times fresh Page & Shaw's
-the best candy made in
America.
For Gift Purposes, Page
& Shaw's stands in a class
by itself.

. . . . . . . .I

DELICIOUS · NO URISHING • BRAINFOOD
ISc and 25c at all Grocers and Markets
Packed By

Alfred Jones' Sons

.

................................. .
Bangor, Maine

0

•f

G.J

·COALi'~
•.
• 8ACON G R~B.J NSON Co·
~.

: .....

l

.

·woo·o· ·

13 State S t ,
LN•rlWS.""""''"" 8..' l
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Especially for t he High School Boys and " City Fellows" we are showing at $10, $12.50, $15
and $18, the "Student" and "Elk" clothes, acknowledged the two Classiest makes in
America at moderate prices. 'l'hese makes embody the Ubaracter, Smartness and Style
that you see in suits f'rorn ·25 upwards. You will find at Waterman's the swellest Hats,
Shirts, 'fies, Hosiery aud Shoes that you ever saw. Uome iu and get ideas.

J . WATERMAN CO.

161-169 EX CHANGE STREET

BANGOR, M AINE
MAINE'S LARGEST OUTFITTERS FOR M E N AND BOYS
l!l ............................................................................. l!I
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D. & fl. and SPAULDING
BASE BALL GOODS

f

Tennis Goods

!

Iver Johnson and Crosby Bicycles

+

t

I;
•

Bicycle Tires and Sundries

l

DISCOUNT. TO STUDENTS

THE S. L. CROSBY COMPANY
146 and 150 EXCHANGE STREET

"'.........................·--.......·-·.... "'-~ .......... .l
0 .... . . . . .

t ................... . .....................................................

Full Line of

Fine Shoes
for Ladies and
Gentlem en

1

•l!l

JOHN CONNERS SHOE CO.
40 M A IN STREET, BANGOR, MAIN E
C. H. SULLIVAN

T. N. CURRAN

D. P. CURRAN
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PHOTOGRAPHY
in all Its
branches
Supplies
for the
Amateur
rn •.-~ •

CHALMER'S
Studio
23 Ha mmond t .

Amateur
Developing
and Printing
All kinda or
PIU'l'URK
!<'RA 1IN<J

t

I
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